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The. Britannica, a publication from 
the United States, has added insult 
to injury by publishing as Shri 
Saniay Gandhi's photograph the 
photograph of our esteemed coJleague 
Shri Vi<l ya Charan Shukla. We all 
wish Shri Shukla a long life, but it 
shows how little respect the makers 
of the Britannica have towards our 
national feeling. Not content with 
vilifying Shri Sanjay Gandhi, they 
have just not cared to check back 
on the a uthenticity of the photo-
graph used. 

I demand that a thorough inquiry 
be ordered into the circumstances 
leading to such obnoxious mate r i ~ l 
appearing in the Britan nica. And, 
if it is found that the material was 
filed from India by a foreigner, he 
or she should immediately be deport-
ed. Pending such steps, 1 wou ld 
appeal to the G .. wernment that all 
copies of the I 980 Encyclop:ledia 
Britacrnic..i b:.! immediately confiscat-
ed or removed from the shelves of 
book-shops and libraries and the 
edition be prescribed . 

It is not clear to us whether the 
entries i11 the Britannica are the 
works of individual authors or are 
cobbled together at the editor 's 
table. Whatever be the modalities, 
I WL)Uld request the Government to 
find out which particular pe son )r 
group of persons was responsible for 
the item on Shri Sanjay G ,rndhi. 
Once the responsibility is fixed, the 
Government of India should use all 
its diplomatic and trade influence tu 
elicit an unconditional apology from 
the person or persons concerned. 
This is the least we can do to save 
our national honour. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK ER : The 
House is adjourned till 2.05 p.m. 

13.05 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for 
Lunch till five minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at eleven minu,e_s past Fourtee11 
of the Clock 

[MR. DEPUTY-SP AKER ill the Chair] 

GENERAL BUDGET, 1982-83-
GENERAL DISCUSSION-Comd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now 
we shall take up General Discussi n 
on the Budget. Shri Chitta Basu. 

SHRI CHI1TA BASU (Barasat): 
Generally I am not called so earJy. 

MR. D EPU I Y-SPEAKER: There 
is dearth of Sp akers from the Op-
position. 

S HRI CHIT 1 A BASU : Sir, whil e 
I rise to speak on the Budget, I 
would like to begi n wi th cc rtain 
conceptual framework. I concede 
that the Budget preparation is not 
merely an exercise in m athematics, 
nor is it an exercise nor is it the 
busi ness of the accountants alone. 
1 he Budget . prep::irarion involves 
certain ideological approuch, ec mo-
rnic approach and certain docLrines 
also, and naturally it reflects the 
economic philos phy c•f the Govern-
ment of the time. But, of course, 
I know that I have got cer tain 
doctrines and I refuse to be doctri-
naire. 

Secondly, I also concede that the 
Budget of a nation cannot be conceiv-
ed particularly at thi s time " ·ith ut 
considcri ng the intern a tionaJ envir n-
ment. l herefo~, Sir, the con. i<lera-
tion of the internatio nai envi ronment 
and the question of economic p Jic.;y 
of the Government is q uite relevant-
not irrelevant but relevant-i n the 
matter of discussing th Budget 
proposals nf a G overnment at a 
particular point of time. 

Sir, I am r~ally sorry thal on thc:se 
two counts the Gov .... rnment hasnot 
come out are the ... in..ince M inistcr 
has not come out \vith a clear·cut 
policy enunciation. So far as the 
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approach which has been reflected 
in the Budget i~ c.Jncerned, it is hazy, 
it is ambivalent and it is not clearly 
defined. That is also because of 
their unnecessary or avoidable incli-
nation to nragmatism. In regarJ to 
the econimic philosophy pursued by 
the Government, I do not blame him, 
I do not expect a socialist budget 
from the G overnment of the day, 
of which h happens to be the 
Financ~ Mini::.ter. 1 have got no 
pe sonal g ro u'e or animosity, nor 
have I got high expectation from him. 

MR. DEPU TY-SPE AKER : At 
]east you accept that you are a 
sociallst. 

SHRI CHTTTA BASU 
is no doubt about it. 

There 

Sir, I believe in certain doctrines, 
a s I told you, but I refuse to be 
doctrinaire. In regard to the econo-
mic philosophy, it is quite well~ 
known that your philosophy is a 
philosophy of mixed ,economy. You 
can operate only within the para-
meters of the mixed economy and 

· therefore, a socialist approach cannot 
be expected from the Finance 
Minister because he works within 
these fixed parameters and these fixed 
parameters are the parameters of 
mixed economy. 

But an analysis of the Budget 
p:oposals convinces me that even 
within this parameter of mixed 
economy, I am sorry to ~ay, the 
tilt is more towardsCi:he monopolists, 
the capitalists and multi-national 
business tycoons. I do not expect 
that this Government and this 
Finance Minister, situated as he is 
to-day, can he produce a budget 
which goes against the interests .of 
the multi-nationals in our country 1 
How can he do away with the 
economic policy which strengthens 
the capitalists base in the economy? 
That t do not expect from him. 
It is not possible for him. That is 

"" t possible for the party which he 

represents. But to say that your 
budget and policy is the policy of 
mixed economy and you also pursue 
not only the growth but growth of 
social justice is deceptive. This 
Budget reflects a greater tilt towards 
the monopolists, thr capitalists, the 
business tycoons. (Interruptions). 
You wiJI think these are our phrase.o-
Jogy and to which Mr. Swamy is 
very much allergic ... 

1 HE l'vHNJSTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE): 
You are missing big landlords. 

SHRI CHITT A BASU : Big 
]and Jords are also supporting you, 
there is no doubt about it. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : 
In chronology these two are missing. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI CHITT A BA SU : But your 
Government protects these big land· 
lords, monopolists, capitalists and 
multi-national tycoons, there is no 
doubt about it. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North East) : What he bas 
mi sed is the running dog impe-
rialism. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIK.A 
(Robertsganj) : In West Benga1, the 
C. P.M. Government, of which he 
is a partner .. . (Interrupti"ons) .... thay 
are supporting. (lnter1 uptions) 

SHRI CHLTTA BASU: I have 
got his point. That needs reply. 

The economic policy, the fiscal 
policy, these are generally dcter-
mix;ied by the Government here. 
The State Government has ~ot 
nothing to do with the preparation 
of the basic policy, in regard to the 
economic direction or the fiscal 
direction. Therefore, the West 
Bengal Government, situated as 
they are, cannot work within the 
parameter of fiscal and economic 
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policy directions of the Government 
which you prepare here. You pre-
pare the policy which protects the 
interests of those sections and the 
classes which I have . referred to 
earlier. My reply to your point is, 
the West Bengal Government being 
a united front Government com-
mitted to the left, cannot reform the 
ecunomic and fiscal policy that you 
formulate here. You formulat~ 
policy on the basis of defending the 
class interests-interest of the classes 
which I have referred to earlier. 
Therefore, there is nothing to be 
ashamed of. The failures of West 
Bengal Government, the short-
comings of West Bengal Govern-
ment are directly the result of these 
shortcomings of the basic policies 
that you are pursuing to-day. 
Therefore, I did not expect that 
thing from the Government, nor am 
I disappointed on that count 
becau!\e your affiliation was 
already known and the kind of the 
Budget this G0vernment was able 
to produce. But one thing, I want to 
make a mention of here in regard to 
the international environment-I do 

• concece. 

A Budget of a nation, particula.rly 
at this point of time, cannot be pre-
pared completely ignoring the c eve-
lopments rarticularly the deterioration 
of security environment around us. 
There is a direct relevance with that. 
On that account also, I am sorry to 
say that the Finance Minister 'has not 
taken proper care to assess the situa-
tion correctly. They have not really 
understood the implications of the 
deteriorating security environment 
as also the part of the America's 
global strategy today. Somebody may 
or may not agree with me. But India's 
economy today cannot be viewed, 
particularly in this situation of dete-
riomting security environment, in 
isolation from the America's global 
stra1'.egy. You cannot have a policy 
of your own unless you have got a 
right type of pressure on the forejgn 
eeonomic relations. It is not the sub-
ject ofExternal Affairs Ministry alone 

J am discussing. The Budget is very 
much relatively connected with 
foreign economic relations. 

The foreign economic relations that 
you have already built up or that you 
propose to build up cannot but be 
reflected in the BL dget proposition. 
Sjr, having that p int in may view, 
I want to say that it is necessary for 
us to understand the implications of 
America's glubaJ poJicy. In short, it 
can be described that the United 
States of America has goi a concept 
of strategic consensus. They have 
linked up their ec n0mic ail with the 
concept of particular tt ategic consen-
sus. The implication of iL is chat they 
do not give economic aid to those 
nations and countries wr.ich are not 
wichin the orbit of this trategic con-
sensus. r hey have already rather 
id'e'1'ili1led certain reci::: i picnt cuuntri es 
which are agreeing to work as cl'e;itele 
States and subserve the in' e1e .ts of 
their gl0bal strategv. 1 hey ha ve 
deci 1eu not to offer any kind of 
economic aid or anything to t bose 
cou a tries which are out ·ide 
the orbit. In this context, Lhe 
United States of America has 
already decidt!d that the quantum 
of aid to India through the multi-

. national quarters should be: re-
duced and they have also brought 
in the International Monetary Fund 
with certain conditionalities. The: e 
fore, Sir, they have suggested 
that in order to finance or fund 
our developmental programmes, 
Jndia should rely more and more on 
borrowing from the capital mar-
kets of the Uni1ed States of America. 
There is notijing to hide for the 
Governm~nt. As far as I remember, 
your Secretary bas made a statement 
saying that the funds would not be 
a problem even if IDA fund is 
stopped. Funds are in abundance. 
1 he Question is whether we should 
accept or we should not accept. 1 hat 
me~ns ·you are relying or you want to 
rely more on commerdal borrowings 
of private capital of United States of 
America and from various agencie . 
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That cre:ites a condition Sir. 
T hat creates a condition which 
makes our economy more vulnera-
ble and in the co ·1 text of this 
deterio;ating secu rity environment, 
I am sorry to ·say that the Hon . 
Minister has n.Jt taken p roper care 
of it and has not made proper 
a ssessment of it. The cnnditiona-
lity of the IMF, I will say, fdrcing us 
to rely more n c mmercia 1 borro w-
ings is just a I egi nning of the p ro-
cess of the glo bal strategy of the 
United States of America to bring 
India into ·the net of debt trap of 
this na ti on through commercial 
b::>rrowings from American private 
capital. And IMF conditio nal itie 
are, I think, just the beginning of 
the p roce s of bri nging India into 
the d eath t i ap which has caused 
ruin to many developing countries · 
and which serves as an example 
f If US. 

But, unfo rtu na tely, the Hon. 
Finance. Mini ster has not take:i. 
prop~r note of it and the dangers 
inheren t in the situa tion which is 
clevd oping tc day. 

Even thi Budget- I am not going 
out of t he pu rview of the Budget-
shows an increase l market borrow-
ing . It is s m thing like R . 3,200 
crorc where·ls it is R . . 2,800 cro1es 
in the current year. Just I give that 
as an indication. M ore and more 
rdi nee is place i on the market 
horr wing on the advice of Mr. 
Clausen, Mr. Clausen was here recen-
tly in Delhi. Mr. Clausen did make the 
suggestion that ther~ is no alternative 
for you but to depend ·more on com-
me-cial borrowi g. You have acted 
on th is advice and it is reflected 1n 
tie Budget. 

DR. SUBRA~1ANIAM SWAMY: 
!vir. Clausen's employee has become 
your Finance Minister. Mr. Ashok 
Mitra is ...... . 

SHRC CHITTA BASU : I will 
have to say my own thing. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You 
have already taken 15 minute~. 

SHRI CHI i TA BASU : There-
fore I s 1C>Uld not be disturbed. 
Pka' e ask them not to disturb me. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
W c:st B~ngal Finance M inister ..... 

MR. D EPU 1 Y·SPFAKER: If it 
i finance Ministry, then I will give 
you more time. Will you agree? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I will 
be satisfied. Please give me one 
minute. They are disturbing me. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : 
We t Bengal Finance Minister is an 
employee of the World Bank. You 
ask him. 

:M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : It 
is not the question. It is about the 
Budget proposal. 

DR SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
It is true be was there for several 
years . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He 
is his subordinate, West Bengal... 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : Are we 
discussing the affairs of Wor Id Bank 
here? 

Again, the Budget itself reflects a 
greater dependence on external assis .. 
tance. It has increa~ed by 40 %. 
Therefore, these are the symptoms. 
My charge or rather grouse-I do 
not like to use a strong word-is ..• 

What is the good of using a strong 
word? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 1 He 
is smiling! After all, he is from 
your State ! 

SHRI CHIITA BASU : Anyway, 
I do not like that harsh words alone 
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produce results. Sometimes, mild 
words also produce results and with 
that hope, l am using mild words. 
MiJd words will have a greater im-
pact on him than harsh words. 
Then also, if we are disappointed, 
then, harsh words are there very 
much in my weaponry and I do not 
lack in it 

The Budget did not provide 
adequately the cushion to absorb the 
shock, if that is Jikely to arise having 
regard to the global strategy of the 
United States of America and follow-
ing from it tbe deteriorating security 
environment. T here is no sufficient 
cushion provided to absorb the shock. 
Then, everything wiJI be in doldrums 
and our dependence on them would 
further increase. 

Now Hon. Member Mr. Chavan 
was very proud that the Government 
bas been able to secure IMF loan 
and that this Budget does not reflect 
any imprint of their conditions. It is 
not true. It is untruth. If somebody 
claims-I think that the Hon. Finance 
Minister would not claim it because 
in his Economic Survey he did 
mention about the compulsions of 
structural adjustments with the l MF 
conditionalities-it is wrong. 
It is wrong if somebody stands up 
and says that our Budget does not 
reflect any imprint of the IMF 
conditionalitics : It is not correct ; 
it i~ not true ; it is merely a syco-
phancy. As you know the IMF 
wanted that there should be liberali-
sation of imports, that .there should 
be further stepping up · of West-
oriented exports. Is it l\Ot so 1 
Did they not ask for a shift of em-
phasis from direct . to ind· rect 
taxation and grant of concessions 
to foreign collaborators ? 1 hese 
were the things which were pres-
cribed by the IMF. Go. through the 
Budget papers, pick up the Budget 
documents and see whether your 
proposals reflect the imprint of 
those conditions or not. You have 
imDoald · addj.tjonal burdens to the 

extent of Rs. 535 crores by way f 
indirect taxation. Ca n you dc=ny 
that ? Along with it, there was 
also the pre-Bud get tax burden of 
Rs. 681 crores. I do not I' to go 
further. · here is enougl proof 
that his budget proposals b ar the 
imprint of the IM F conditionalities. 
1h~re are certrin basic inadequacies 
which the F inance M inister h1s 
(ought shy of. His only approach 
is to postpone the difficult question. 
His only approach is to mainiain 
the status 'qu o and go on the beaten 
track. Somebody has called it a 
very novel budget. It is no thing 
but a budget which has been pro-
duced on the beaten track, on the 
track which has been beaten by 
many former F inance Ministers 
with the single ob 'ective of streng-
thening the capital base of the 
economy .... 

SHRI SA 1 YASADHAN ( HAK-
RABORTY (Calcutta S mth) : 
Socialistic ca pi tali m . 

rvIR .. DEP_UT.Y-SPEAKER : May 
be, soc10-cap1tahsm. 

SHRI CHITT A BAS u·: . is is 
a budget which has been pri>duced 
on the beaten track, a nd I do not 
blame him for it bee u e he h s to 
work within set parameters. But 
some Hon. Member had this to say 
that he had broken that and covered 
new ground. No, Sir .• He has not 
covered new ground . H e has pro-
ceeded along the beaten track.-
(lnrerruptions) lf we have to· revive 
our economy, there is no scope for 
soft option. That, you should under-
sfand. "'l dC! not thin_k you sh uld 
understand 1 t from me. Y u can 
un~erstand . it f~om yourself. vty 
point . of view is that there is no 
·scope for soft opt ion here. Bot you 
have accepted the soft optlon. ~hat 
was needed was a more aggre ivc 
~.ttack on the st~uctt~r l inadequacies-
rnstead of making structural adju t· 
ments with IMF conditionalities-
and the distortions in our economic 
and fiscal system. He has not done 
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that. To make it more explicit, the 
gap between. the resources-nee~ and 
their generatlon can ne~er be bndged-
it is an important issue for the 
nation's progress-unless the tax 
structure is restructured on a new 
economic philosophy. . This econ<?-
mic philosophy, accordmg to me, is 
a mild one. The tax structure 
should reflect the rate and composi-
tion of economic growth. I have got 
enough facts to show that there has 
been increase in the GNP, but the 
major share of that has been corner-
ed by those very favoured classes; 
if you want me to ·repeat, ~ will sa_y 
that it is those monopolies, capi-
talists and landlords who ha:ve cor-
nered the major share of the mcrease 
in the GNP. 

AN HON. M EMBER 
are the land lords now ? 

Where 

SHRl CHITTA BASU: There-
fore, again I say-and th'!'t was the 
track being followed earlier and he, 
as usual, has followed that track 
also-that instead of that there has 
been no imposition of fresh tax bur-
dens on the corporate sector. That 
is the promise you made. There has 
been a host of concessions, namely, 
wealth tax, capital gains tax, depre-
ciation, income tax on dividends and 
to undertakings in the Free Trade 
Zone-to mention a few. All these 
concessio"ns are substantial; while 
there has been no imposition of tax 
burdens on the corporate sector. ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: They be-
long to the weaker sections of the 
society ! 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; Now 
you should conclude. 

SHRl CHITTA BASU : Sir, yes-
terday no member from the Opposi· 
tion spoke. Let me compensate for 

. that. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Every 
party has been a Uowcd some time. 
I cannot give more than that. 

SHRI CHil TA BASU : Anyway, 
only five more minutes I want. 

MR. DEPUlY-SPEAKER : 
However forcefully you may speak, 
you cannot pro'lOk:e the Finance 
Minister. He lsstill imiling. 

SHRI CHI TT A BASU : I am 
also smiling. I am also not angry. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL 
(Jaipur) : Sir, you are acting as 
a shock-absorber within the Oppo-. . .......... 
s1t1on. , o..\ l"'J 
~ \.'1\6' 

rrt' SHRI CHLTTA BASU : Sir, the 
Hon. Member, Shri Y.B. Cha van was 
telling yesterday in reply to a parti-
cular ques~ion that was put to him. 
What was deficit financing ? He says 
that deficit financing is all the more 
good for us and for a developing 
country like ours. That is No. 1. 
He says the deficit financing is within 
controllable and manageable limits. 
I want to say and I do not want tog o 
into figures now. Is it not a fact that 
the Planning Commission, after re-
viewing the economy and our coun-
try's strength and weakness, came to 
the conclusion that the f ndian 
economy is in a position to absorb 
the shock of Rs. 5000 crores of 
deficit financing during the entire 
Sixth Five Yea r Plan ..... (Interruptions) 
That has already been crossed and 
you have exceeded it by Rs. 40 
crores ..... 

PROF 
(Rajapur) 
cross now. 

1ADHU DANDAVATE 
They will double-

SHRI C HITr A BASU : There· 
fore, what was the limit for the 
complete Five Year Plan has been 
already exceeded by three years' total 
budgetary 0 ap and to·day i f is 
exceeded by Rs. 40 crores and 
another two years of the Plan still 
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remain. Yet you say it is merely 
out of sycophancy. Here you say 
that the Planning Commission is not 
correct, its analysis is no t correct, its 
understanding of India's economic 
problems is not correct, but when 
they understand everything and 

·. analyse everything and say that the 
limit is Rs. 5000 an you have 
already crossed that limit, yet you 
say that the deficit financing that the 
Government has proposed is within 
the manageable limit. This is the 
point we shou Id take not of. . ...... . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That 
must be the last point~- I think. 

SHRI CHlTTA BASU : There 
are many more points I have to 

· make, but if you do not allow me 
five minutes more ....... 

MR. DEPUl Y-SPEAKER : That 
is why I called you so that I can 
give you more time .... You have 
already taken 25 minutes. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : Coming 
tu the Plan, the Finance Minister is 
on record and he declared that unlike 
the past two years which have been 
years of crisis management-I think 
you did say that and I do not think 
you deny that. 

THE rvnNISTER or FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE): 
You are quoting f~om my sp~eecb 
Why should I deny it ? ,.. 

~L 
SHRI CHITT A BASU : The 

Finance M ini:>ter declared that unlike 
in the past two years which were 
years of crisis management and ~o
ve9 'the Objective of policy in 1982-
81 will he to maintain the momentum 
of growtl1 and to make an all out 
effort to achieve the social and 
economic objectives of the Sixth 
plant' .... 

DR. SUBRAMANI M SWAMY• 
Slr, It sound• better whca he reads 
than •hen tho Minister reads it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I was 
hearing his speech. He did not read 
like that. · 

SHRI CAll TA BASU: He says 
that the objective is to maintain the 
momentum. Look at it, the econo-
mist you are. I concede to you. 
What is the momentum they are 
maintaining ? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
A capitalist economy. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: The Plan 
outlay, I agree and concede, has been 
raised by 21 % but the project cost 
has by this time increased by 20 %. 
It is Jikely to go up. If the price-
rise and the project costs continue 
to rise, the real worth of the value, 
the real worth of the pJan, wil1 not 
be as it is being claimed. 

Therefore, Sir, the actual target 
of the pJan wiJI be eroded and, if 
the plan target is eroded, · how will 
the momentum be maintained ? 
Therefore, Sir , it is also deceptive. 
He is no less inteHigent than anyone 
of us. He is faithful to the task. It 
is not that I am wise but he is not. 
He is equally wise. But, his wisdom 
is being displayed and made use of 
to serve the interests of a particular 
class of people. (Imerruptions) There-
fore, Sir, it is not correct to say this. 
He claims that the economy appears 
to be o_ut of the wood ... I say it is 
not sO. Ir is still nof out of the 
wood. I rely on the Economic 
Survey of this year. The rate of 
growth in agricultural production 
was only 3 % as against the planned 
tnrget of 5 .2% per annum. The 
glaring fact is that even in 1981-82 
the total agricultural output was only 
marginally higher than the peak year 
of 1978-79. It had been possible. 
The addition of irrigated area was 
as high as 2.46 million hectares in 
1980-81 ~mpnred to 1.98 million 
b ~t res in 1979a80 . h re or , on 
the agricultural front, your achieve-
ment is only of a maratnal nature. 
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You .are now ·only higher by 2. 73 
million hectares than the peak pro-
duction year of I 978-79. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Janata period. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU; I leave 
it to him. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
He is now very happy. · 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I agree 
that the rise in the industrial produ-
ction was as high as 9.8 %. 1 hat 
was indeed due •to the improvement 

~;- in the infrastructure and the capacity 
utilisation. Therefore, what is need-

~,\ ed is the capacitL expan~ion. The 
'progress yoff c aim is not due 

to the capacity expansio~ b~t, 
this has been possible only with m-
creased capacity u tilisation or impro-
vement in the infrastructure. Even 
conceding that, in the cr1:1sial areas 
like pow r, the total capacity expan-
sion has fallen substantially. It had 
fallen short of the planned target 
during t 1e last few years. There _is 
a shortfall in investment on the rail-
ways. The essential investment has 
been reduced. Wagon renewal rate 
is much slower than the target. Doubt 
prevails ~ven to-day . about the 
projected nse of crude 011 from s1~
teen million onnes to 35 to 40 mil-
lion tonnes. Doubt prevails the_re. 
This Economic Survey Joes not give 
us the data. How can ten per cent 
increase in the crude output be 
achieved ? Has it been done ? Is it 
possible to understand the implica-
tion of the increasej crude output 1 
If "it is possible, let him say that. 

( 1f the qovernment claims that the 
~conomy 1s out of the wood to·.day, 

\"'- mu~t h ~est.ly 1Jeg to differ from it. 
"" It 1s still 1n wood and for that 

more radical measures are· needed 
which' the Government does not 
propose to take. 

Sir I am son y to say that it is a 
buds' t which wf'll brin$ in. tear for 

·the millions of our country-men. It ia 
a budget which is more in favour 
of the privilFged class. It is a bud-
get which holds o¥tportents of fur-
ther price hike~ erefore, the vast 
millions of our country-men cannot 
derive any satisfaction from these 
Budget proposals. I hope, if the 
Government so desires, it should 
take to hard options so that economy 
of our country can be rid from the 
economic ills it is suffering from. 

SHRI BHlKU RAM JAIN 
(Chandni Chowk): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, the annual financial 
statement and the estimates of ex-
penditure and income is in fact, the 
Budget and the Budget apart from 
the Constitutional requirementS 
generally reflects the policies of the 
party in power. My friend : Sbri 
Chitta Basu was just saying that this 
Budget has not Teflecteu the policies 
of the party in puwer which bas been 
the reason for tears to millions of 
our country-men. 

Sir, I might have somehow agreed 
with him had he said that the con-
cessions that have given in the Bud-
get to the working class or the sala-
ried people in the form of increase 
in taxable limit or other concessiorts 
in the form of money that they will 
receive at the time of retirement are 
meant for the tycoons. Sir, I must 
congratulate the Finance Mjnister 
for having translated tbe wishes of 
the people who are in power today. 
The Finance Minister has given a 
concession to the salaried class and 
a person' getting Rs. 25,000/- a year 
would not be taxed now. Directly 
they will not be taxed to the extent 
of Rs. 20;000/- because of the con-
cession of 25 per cent, standard deduc-
tion that has been allowed. Apart 
from that the other concessions 
that they are likely to get in the form 
of house rent allowance, life in-
surance premium whereby an-
o.ther Rs. 5.000/- could easily be 
calculated to be making them ex-
empt from the tax. But. Sir, 1 
wo1.1ld like to reque t tbtJ Fiaanc~ 
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Minister that the class of employees 
wbo are getting more than Rs. 
2,000,__the officer class-have not 
been taken into account and they 
are the people- persons getting 
between Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 4,000-wbo 
are very hard hit. I w uld like to 
rcq t•est to the Finance M inister to 
consid r whether this concession 
which has been allowed to people 
getting upto Rs. 2,000 per month 
cciuld be extended upto Rs. 3,0CO 
or so. I think that would not come 
in the category of tycoons as my 
friend, Shri Chitta Ba u, has just 
now said. [ am talking about the 
officer class as they are cal led- the 
salaried clas ;:,. I am not talking of 
the industrialist . earning Rs. 30,000 
a month or bu inc men. 1 am 
talking about only these salaried 
class and certain c nccssion has 
been given to them f ' r the money 
that they get a t their retirement. 
That will go a long way to help 
them, 1 therefore. w nt the next 
speaker from thetr party to ~ay 
whether they can call a clerk getting 
Rs. 2000 a tycoon, whether they 
have any sympathy wit 1 t hose people 
or not. 

1 have L)fiC word to say to the 
Finance Minister an(' it i . about 
the people of ~ndian ori~in living 
abroau. Ccrtarn conces 10ns have 
been given to them ; when they 
come here and stay for 60 days 
certain concessions have been 
given. I have got some personal 
knowledge. Large number of 
Indians who are living abroad who 
have amassed large wea1th w~nt t~> 
come back home. But, without 
getting facilities in J ndia, they are 
not able to come. They mu.s~ ?e 
provided with .some fac1ht1es 
and some concession not neces-
sarily only in income-tax, but they 
can be provided with . houses- not 
necessarily at concess10na l rates, 
but authorities like the ~I?A ~t 
Delhi and other nuthonues in 
Bombay, Calcutta and elsewhere 
may be given omc sort of money to 
,help them or D~hctw 0 Ill dir g.. 

tion can be given to them saving 
that preference should be given to 
those who are coming to India 
with their foreign money, with 

· foreign exchange. They may be 
given this co ncession and facility so 
that they may be able to establish 
themsclve here, so that they 
may be able to export their products 
and bring money to this country. 
T bis aspect has not been looked 
after and 1 ~omehow feel that this is 
a long over-due matter. We should 
help those Indians who have been 
Jiving abroad and who have been 
writi ng to the Finance Ministry~ the 
Industry Ministry and every where. 
At the same time it is very necessary 
that variou s formalities that are 
necessary to be completed for esta-
blishing small or big industry in this 
country should be rela"'ed for those 
people who want to come from 
abroad so that ~ e may invest the 
foreign exchange money, we may 
get back our brothers and sisters 
home, so that they can establish them-
selves. You will also appreciate, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, that enless 
concessions are given, these people can 
never come back, 1n spite of tho fact 
that they want to come back and 
we want them to come back. There-
fore , I submi t most respectfully that 
du , c nsideration has to be given 
on that account in the Finance 
Ministry and in the Industry Ministry 
and it should be reflected in this 
Budget. 

l\tf y Hon. friend Shri Chitta Basu 
was saying something about the con-
cessions given to the multinationals 
and other large industrial houses. I 
do not find anything like "that here. 
Jn this year of industrialisation and 
productivity some such concessions 
are very necessary. If this country 
wants more production, if this 
country wants to solve its own 
problems regarding availabiJi ty of 
goods etc, industry has to develop. 
Our friends have been using all 
tnetbod where the production tops. 
Tll ~ i uot ih way of doina it. t 
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wish that our Government encou-
rages big scale industrialisation of 
the country, because, it does lot of 
good to the people, it gives lot of 
money in the shape of income-tax, 
excise, customs d uty and all other 
taxes to the N ational E xchequer and 
provides employment. If these 
people in other countries have prog-
ressed, it is because industry ha~ 
been the first thing to be encouraged 
there. That is why it happened. I 
do not know whether my friends 
opposite want industries to be encou-
raged or not. To my mind they 
want so, because if industry exists, 
their activities also exist. If industry 
does not exist, to that extent, their 
activities also will not be there. 
Therefore it is in the larger interests 
of their party also that industry 
should develop. For that purpose 
our Hon. Finance Minister has pro-
vided sufficient money for the econo-
mic services, for provision of infra-
strue'4ure, for electricity, water etc. 

· The corporate sector, according to 
him my Hon friend. should have been 
taxed high. I feel that the corporate 
sector is very highly taxed in this 
country at the moment. 1 he corpo-
rate sector actually should have been 
given certain concessions to accumu-
late certain savings to be re-invested 
in industry so that there may be 
sufficient cash-flow from that. But 
that sort of consideration has not 
been bestowed. My friend Mr . 
Chitta Basu knows this that c rpo-
rate tax is yielding double taxation. 
Tho shareholder pays the tax separa-
tely; the corporate sector pays the 
tax separately and the total amounts 
to near about 93 per cent to go to the 
Exchequer. Must of the shareholders 
in the corporate sector are poor. They 
are the general public. You ca ll them 
tycoons. Th sc general public do no t 
own a large number of shares. But 
a large number of general public have 
got small number of shares. You 
always talk of big industrialists, Birlas 
and T atas. But how can you Include 
\h• I n••l public wh h v ot m 11 
numbel'.' of hares in the firms of those 

big industrialists ? I ·think you are 
either trying to make fool of oursel-
ves or you are -tryin~ to fool the 
country. In my opinion, quite a large 
number of shareholders are poor. I 
belong to ·one of the smaller groups 
of industrialists. I know that out of 
40,000 shareholders of one company, 
about I 0 % of the shares are held by 
the :Managing Directors and other 
90 % of the shares are held by the 
general public. In every year's 
balance-sheet, a chart is given show-
ing persons holding 100, 200 and 
more than 200 shares. If you see the 
chart, you will find that hardly 2 to 
3 per cent of the total shares are 

. held by Directors and few individuals 
have more than 500 shares and above. 
1 herefore, we should not forget what 
has been done by these small industri-
alists. During the Jac;t 34 years we 
know that these industries have made 
a tremendous progress. 

DR: SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Is it 32 years or 34 years ? 

SHRI BHIKU RAM JAIN: I am 
talking of even before that then the 
atmosphere was not conducive to the 
industria li sation of this country. 
1 hcrefore, Sir, I . respectfully submit 
that the indust ries are an asset to the 
nation and it does not belong to any 
individual. During the period of 
Chinese war in 1962 and also later 
where there was a war with Pakistan, 
our coun~ty could face them in a 
mo, t remarkable manner. H[!.d there 
been no industrial advancement in 
our C:Juntry, the result would have 
been ci ifferent. The1 efore, Sir, should 
we not be pro ud f our production 
in eve, y field ? Many things that we 
produce are exported. And that is 
why the people demand that export 
. hould be encou raged. Our goods are 
very much a ccepted in the world 
ma rket and the more we export, the 
more we earn.Therefore, this atmos-
phere should be encouraged. And 
to encourage them, the income-tax 
laws, th w alth-tax law ' the sift ... tax 
end other t xation law have got to 
be simplified. 
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Now, Sir, more than 90 % of the 
shareholders are the general public, 
most of them are poor. ' hey earn 
about Rs. 2000 or Rs. 3000 as 
dividend per annum. They are 
widows, old retired people and small 
investors. (Interruptions). The Hon. 
Members sitting on the Opposition 
benches talk of the people like peons 
and workers as below the poveity 
line. They say that those who are 
getting Rs. 1000 or so, whether they 
are working as peons or they are 
workers, are all below the poverty 
line. You are talking of them only. 
But I am talking of those people who 
are earning much Jess than those 
peons and other workers. Your defi-
nition of people below the poverty 
line is quite different from tliose 
referred to by me. By talking like 
this, you are only inciting them and 
after inciting them you get your work 
done and in this way you try to 
control them by giving wrong defini-
tion and giving them tall hopes. 
Tbose poor workers are exploited 
who are the people who are below 
the poverty Jine ? They are not 
really the workers. I can show you 
that the workers in Delhi get more 
than those shareholders who are 
widows and old retired people. 'I hey 
have no other means of income. 
They are just getting Rs. 20?0 or Rs. 
3000 per annum as their share 
premium. They cannot be called 
capitalists. But a worker who may 
be earning Rs. 35,000 per annum, 
according to you, comes below the 
poverty line. (Interruptions) 

15 hrs. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 
Instead of all this dispute, why cann't 
you say 'below the fortune line' ? 

SHRI BHIKU RAM JAIN : It is 
not that they do not know abou! it, 
they just pretend not to know it .... 
(Interruptions). 

More than 90~~ of the shareholders 
of these companies are .poor people 
who belong to the lower income group, 

who are poor people, or who arc 
poorer than even the labourers and 
the workers ... (Inrerruptions). They 
are lower than the people who belong 
to the weaker ~ection. l hese people 
have not been taken notice of ; that 
is what I wanted to submit. If you 
take the balance-sheet of any such 
company, you wi 11 firtd that if the 
share of a company is worth 
Rs. 10/-, there would be ten thousand 
share holders having barely hundred 
shares each, worth Rupees 1000/. 
And if they get a dividend of 15 % 
they would only be getting Rs .. 150/-
per year. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAK-
RABOR1 Y : Even the Nizam 
of Hyderabad said that he was the 
poorest man in India. 

SHRI BHIKU RAM JAIN : Simi-
larly, a man getting Rs. 10,000 in 
West Bengal is defined as a labourer 
or a worker. The definition changes 
according to the policy of the 
particular parties. l t is a matter of 
dispute, but let us leave it here. 

Further, I ·would like to submit 
to the Fi oance Minister that the 
industry today needs a padding. It 
is only through the industries that 
the country can prosper. I, there-
fore, submit that the industries to-
day need a fillip, and if it is not 
provided, the whole situation would 
become topsy-tury. It is a goose 
that lays the golden egg. 

Today, the corporate sector · is 
highly taxed and some concession 
shou Id have been given to them to 
enable them to save some money so 
that it can be reinvested in the industry. 
That is what has happened during 
the last 25 to 30 years. The invest-
ment allowance and the other allo-
wances that were given to the indus· 
try for that purpose have borne 
fruit. The Hon. Finance Minister in 
his own speech has said that earlier 
the maximum rate of income tax was 
72 % and i.t was re~uced to 66 % last 
year and it has yielded result It ...-
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w also said that the income tax 
should be reduced further so that it 
yields further results. T he Hon. 
Finance Minister has mentioned in 
his speech, para 29 : 

"It is gratifying that del)pite signi-
·ficant tax concessions given in· the 
1981-82 Budget, the receipts from 
Income tax are likely to be Rs. 1520 
crores as against Budget e tima tes 
·of Rs. 1 444 crores. " 

I remember, it was said by the 
former Finance Minister that he was 
convinceJ that the high taxation was 
responsible for the creation of black-
money. If my friends are interested 

' that black _money should vanish, if 
they are rnterested that the black-
money .should not be generated, 
then they have got to say, unlike 
what they generally say, that the 
higher section of people shou Id be 
taxed more, the tax proposals have 
to be reasonable . I, therefore, 
suggest that the maximum rate of 
income tax should be kept at 50 % . 
Let my friends come forward and 
say so particularly, when the Finance 
Minister has said that it has yielded 
results. The production has gone up 
and industry has co-operated, and in 
view of thiSc I would request the 
Fina nee Minister to examine how 
the tc·rporate sector could be given 
the required concessions. 

Then, T. would submit that the 
capital gains question has not been 
given due consideration in my opi-
nion. There are cases when a man 
having a house wants to sell it in 
order to celebrate the marriage of 
his daugbt:er. ~ow. he ·has to de-
posit the amount at 7-1/2 % interest 
for 7 years in the bank, if he wants 
to save the capital gain tax. He 
needs that money · for a particular 
purpose, but he cannot utilise it for 
that. o·i'. he sells his house to set 
up a c<;>ttage industry, if he ·does 
that, he cannot avail · of the 
capital gains concession. You 
~11ve pi:ovided for certain con-

cession if the m.:>ney is utilised in a 
particular manner. Now, nobody 
sells his jewllery, house or any other 
asset, unless the money is requirt"d 
for an immediate purpose. B:it if he 
cannot utilise that money for the 
purpose for which he sells his house 
or any other asset, his purpose is not 
served . My ubmission would be that 
capital gains 'tax structure should be 
re-examined. And if it cannot be 
eliminated altogether then by giving 
the concession that existed a little 
before, the same thing should be 
revive ·l wherein the capital gain was 
deposited in a nationalised bank for 
three years. Not more than three 
years, because it is unfair to ask the 
man to deposit the money for seven 

~ears, for such a long period, and 
that too at concessional rate of 
7.5 % . 

Sir, in this productivity year, you 
are not allowing the man to come 
fo rward with investment for more 
producti on. ~ f oney for investment 
comes either from the bank or from 
the ·individual's own investment. 
And his own inv..,stment is through 
selling of the asse ts. If those assets 
are not made available to him, then 
probably he cannot start the industry 
which he very much wants to. 

S HRI SUNlL MAITRA 
(Calcutta Nor th East) : He takes the 
money from the Government and 
then squanders it away. 

SHR[ BHIKU RAM JAIN : 
Under the advice from friends who 
want that. 

Squandering is i;ome'thing different. 
I am not talking of the people who 
squ:ander money, but those who 
genuinely want to invest it. . 

SHRI. SUNIL MAITRA : The 
capitalists get money from tha 
Government. They don't sell tne 
assets. 
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SHRI BHIKU RAM JAIN: The 
Government does not give money · 
unless you have your own twenty 
per cent or say even 15 %. Govern-
ment gives money only when you 
have your own money. The poli-
tical man can get money, as you are 
just telling me. You can get the 
money, but not the industrialist. 

Sir, we have one section iu the 
Income-Tax under which for selling 
of the immovable property, acquisi-
tion notices are sea t. I get a gazette 
every fifteenth day, as thick as thi . 
Probably 1,500 notices are sent for 
all the transactions that are taking 
place all over the country. During 
the last 1 O years, may be about one 
Iakh and a half or two lakhs such 
notices have gone. Out of that 
only ten acquisitions have .. taken 
place. And out of those ten, about 
six or seven are io . the courts. The 
other three which have been 
acquired, one does not know what 
has happened to those properties. 
Sir, I asked a question in this con-
nection in the House it'ielf and a 
reply has not yet come .as to lhe 
utility of those three buildings. 
What is it all meaning 1 It is a 
great hara5sment and J. source of 
corruption. I don't know if it is at 
all giving any benefit to the Govern-
ment. You can well imagine what 
is the value of a property wor th Rs. 
25,000/- these days. So any property 
that is more than Rs. 25,000/- in 
value, a notice religiously goes "on 
every transaction irrespective of the 
fact whether the officer concerned is 
in the know of the under-hand deal-
ing that has taken place so far. And 
nothing has been proved so far. I 
would request the Hon. Finance 
Minister that if you don't have any 
benefit out of that, then why are you. 
incurring such a heavy expenditure 
and why have you got its offices all 
around India. You are issuing 
notfoes. You have big offices for a 
special purpose. Is it not connected 
with the income tax ? And utility 
I have told you is this as I have ex-
plained above,' unless of course, my 

information is wrong. Therefore, I 
would suggest that this system should 
be done away with unless the Finan-
ce Minister himself feels that he 
ha~ got some advantage out of that. 

Similarly, I would say about the 
Income Tax. The interpretation of 
penalties given to the Junior Officers, 
particularly the Income-Tax Officers 
is being abuse L Against Mr. A 
penalties are 10 %, and at the same 
breath against Mr. B, it is 90 %. It 
is a very big source of corruption. 
Therefore the system of penalties has 
got to be ·simplified and a fool-proof 
system has to be evolved. Other· 
wise, I am sure this is creating and 
will create a hell of problems for the 
ass.!ssees. 

The F inance Minister has raised 
two and a half per cent tax on income 
between Rs. 60,000 and Rs. 70,000 
and also on a range of Rs. 85.000 to 
R u) ecs one lakh. Nc>W, the yiel· is 
about R:>. 3 crores and odd. The 
Inc me-Tax revenue in the country 
is hardly two per cent of the total 
revenue. And out of that this 
is a drop in the ocean. And 
when every concession has 
bee~ given, you are qnly adding 
2.5 % or Rs. 3 crores. It somehow 
does not look to me reasonable, par-
ticularly when I say that you have 
got to give incentives to the peopJe, 
who want to invest and create emp-
loyment opportu ities. It is very 
necessary that employment oppor-
tunities are to be created. Therefore, 
I w.:mld request him to · examine this 
and to see if be can do something in 
the matter. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
please conclude. 

SHRI BHlKU RAM JAIN 
I have hardly spoken for 
minutes. 

.DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
Sir, be has spoken only fur five 
minu tes so-far and he will take five 
minutes more. 
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SHRI BHIKU RAM JAIN: Sir, 
most of the time l was hackled by 
this gentleman. He is an expert in 
finance. Sir, he says he is keeping 
quiet, but still he is talking. 

Sir, much has been talked about 
black-money in India in this House 
and at all other forums. This so-
called black money 1 would say has 
created a parallel economy. This 
has started from 1945 onwards. 
This has taken place because of 
various control measures, extra texa-
tion and other things, on which L 
don't want to speak now. But the 
major reason for para I lel economy 
or black-money is the Sales-tax. 
There has been a talk that five items 
are going to be removed from the 
list of Sales-tax and that there 
would be an additional excise duty. 
I don't know why there is no men~ 
tion about this in the Budget figures 
because there is no revenue income 
out of that additional excise duty, 
nor is there any disbursement to the 
States. Naturally, the States are 
anxious and rightly they are that 
whatever money they are getting 
through sales-tax should be compen-
sated or re-imbursed to them. Other-
wise their economy is in danger 
because treir income is 57 % out of 
the Sales-tax. The sales tax is an 
obnoxious levy. It is degrading the 
entire system in India. And I think 
the corruption is not at th~ level of 
the payer and the payee. I have yet 
to see any officer or an employee of 
the Sales-tax who is honest or any 
trader dealing with them is honest. 
So, it is responsible for the degra-
dation of the national character. 
Therefore, one day or the other we 
have got to take a decision that 
Sales-tax should be abolished from 
the country altogether. I don't want 
to suggest that the amount of Sales-
tax, which is about Rs. 3,000 crores 
in a year should be left over. I feel 
more than Rs. 3,000 crores may be 
collected. Let it be Rs. 4,000 or 
Rs. S,000 crores, but not through 
the system of Sales-tax. I can cite 
c ta.mp I es where ·even the Com.mis-

sioners or officers of the Sales Tax go 
to the trader and say why make the 
Cash Memo or a bill for the pur-
pose ? A void Sales-tax. Similarly 
there are other people who do it. 
A person like me may like to do 
it because. afterall it is a 
human factor. I wish to con-
gratulate the Prime Minister 
in this connection. She has taken 
keen interest. She invited the 
Chief Ministers of various States. 
Barring four, ll the rest have ag-
reed. And I request the Hon. 
Members in this House irrespective 
of their party affiliations, that if 
they agree tha t this saJes-tax is res-
ponsible for the entire national 
decay of character ........ 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWA-
MY ; Agreed. 

SHRI SATY ASAD HAN CHA. 
KRABORTY: Not agreed. 

SHRI BHIKU RAM JAlN : I 
know they don't agree, because 
this is a matter ..... 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHA-
KRABORTY: Because it is the 
right of the States. 

SHRI BHIKU RAM JA·IN: It 
is not the right of the States alone, 
but it is the patronage that the 
States have and it is squeezing the 
man for various other purposes. 
If it continues, Y know it for certain 
that the Sales-tait is used and will 
continue to be used as a weapon 
for squeezing the man. It is 
my personal knowledge that all 
this is responsible for the de· 
gradation of the character in this 
country. I may, therefore, very 
respectfUlly submit to the Finance 
Minister that whatever efforts be is 
making, he should make it a little 
more to do away with this. 

Sir, Now I have to say something 
about Delhi only for a minute. 
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SHRI SATISH AGARWAb: 
You have got 90 % support. The 
Congress (I) wants aboJit\on; the 
Janata Party wants abolition ; B.J.P. 
wants abolition; Lok Dal wants 
abolitio~. What else do you want ? 

SHRI BHIK U RAM JAIN : 
Mr. Finance Minister, what a great 
revelation. If all the parties want 
it, barring CPIM, will you take a 
note of it? 

I represent Delhi. For Delhi, the 
Plan outlay is Rs. 200 crores ; and 
somehow you have given Dcthi a 
special position. It is without any 
legislature, and with0ut any public 
representation, except the Metropo-
litan Council or the Corporation. 

I am not talking politics. I am 
speaking about administrative mat-
ters. Un less Delhi is fed with suffi-
cient money, because it docs not 
have popular representation, it will 
not have any money f m· develop· 
ment 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Why 
don't you plead for elections in 
Delhi, then ? 

SHRI BHIK U RAM JAIN : 
Elections is not the sub}~ct under 
discussion to-day and ~ou know 
even the Metropolitan Council does 
not make its own bud get, and it 
does not have powers to raise any 
more tax or funds. Election or no 
election, Delhi hCJs not been given 
any power tu have its own economy. 
So, Delhi's case is one 1)f special 
responsibility of the Centre, i. e. to 
.see that Delhi is properly fed. I 
sug~est· that Rs. 200 crores of 
capital outlay is not sufficient 
at all. 

DR.. SUBRAMANIA?\t WAMY: 
You add Rs. 2,000 c!'ores of Asiad. 

SHRI BHIKU RAM JAIN : 
Asiad is not a Delhi matter. 1 omor-
row you will say that this House is 
Delhi. No doubt we are proud to 
have this House in Delhi, but it is a 
different matter. My suggestion is 
that with the slums stiJI existing Ill 
the walled city and supplies of water 
and electricity being defective-so also 
the roads, all for want of money, a 
Jittle more of outlay is necessary. 
The Finance Minister, I hope, will 
take care of this. 

There was a suggestion for having 
Del hi as a dry port. The North 
Indian traders have to go to Bombay 
and Calcutta, because of there being 
no facilities for import and export 
here. You know the affairs in 
Calcutta. The men in the port will 
have to be given 101 salaams and 
money will have to be spent. In 
Bombay also, the expenditure is very 
heavy- for clearance of matters at the 
port. The question of making Delhi· 
a dry port fur the benefit of the 
\Vhole of North India, is hanging fire 
for about 15 years. And Delhi's 
handicrafts and industries are suffer-
ing for Jack of a dry port here. So, 
some steps for making Delhi a dry 
port should have been taken. I 
therefore, submit that this matte; 
should now be taken up. 

SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK 
(Jagatsinghpur) : Sir, I rise to sup-
port the Budget. It is the second 
Budget presented since the present 
G overnment came to power. here 
has been a very favourable public 
response to the measures in the cur· 
rent Budget. This is also the first 
Budget presented by our present 
Finance Minister. He will be cong-
ratulated for presenting a Budget 
which has a far-reaching significance. 

The present Budget has a very 
special significance. I take this 
opportunity to congratulate our 
honourable and beloved Prime Mini-
ster fo r introd cing, ~ll<l fi r having 
announced, th... w 20 point prog ... 
ramme on 14th January 1982. The 
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first set of 20 point programme was 
introduced in 1975. Despite .the set-
back received and despite the Cong-
ress Government going out of power 
some substantial achievements and 
progress have been made under the 
original 20-point prcgramme. 

The new 20-point programme 
takes into account all these aspects 
and sets out for a new set of achieve-
ments. As the Prime Minister has 
said while announcing the ne~ 20-
point programme, ou r economy 1s on 
the move; and it is in our bands to 
maintain the improvements made and 
to lighten the burden on the millions. 
']his is a blessing to the millions who 
are living below the poverty line in 
our country. 

It is heartening that the present 
Budget takes into account the new 
20-poiot programme and has made 
provisions accordingly. 

When we look at the Budget, we 
find that it breeds a spirit of socia l 
change ... 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
There is no quo··um> Sir. How can 
we continue discussion on such an 
important matter, without quorum? 

:MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There 
is no quorum. Let the quorum bell 
be rung. 

There is quorum in the House 
now. The Hon. Member may con-
tinue his speech. 

SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK : 
When we look into the Budget, we 
find that it breeds a spirit of social 
change and reflects an honest desire 
for bestowing benefits to the weaker 
sections of the society. 

I would not like to deal much 
with the basic policies of the Budget. 
In the eeonomic sphere, the world is 
passing through very difficult days. 
I nfla.tion and rising prices have be~n 

an international problem. The 
growth that is being projected is also 
not uniform. 

The gap in the regional imbalanees 
is growing. It is not only in betwe~n 
one State and other but in between 
one class and other. Every day 
economic gap is wirlening which 
generates di£content among the 
people I would urge upon the 
House to support the Government 
for their effective mea.sures for 
equitable growth of the social order. 

I am glad priority has been given 
for welfarn of the weaker sections 
specially SC & S 1 . 1 he SC . Compo· 
nent Plan and ST Sub-Plans are on 
progress in different States. Both 
the<ie plans are meant for the econo-
mic upliftment of the weaker sections 
in the rural areas. I have to say a 
word wi th regard to the ocial security 
of Harijans. Reports have been 
coming from the various States that 
atrocities n Harijans are going on 
and they arc being killed. It is 
a matter of great regret for us; it _is 
al o shameful for us that this type 
f incident is happening or is being 

exper ienced now-a-days when we 
have a lready passed 34 years of our 
in<lependence. Members of the poor 
families and Harijans are being killed. 
I do not blame any particular party 
or any organisati on who may be held 
responsible for their murders. But 
it is the joint responsibility for us to 
protect these depressed classes of 
citizens of our society. The Govern-
ment of India should take immediate 
steps for providing them proper 
security. Separate security forces 
should be created for their protection. 
If necessary, they should be recruited 
among the Harijans and should be 
posted in the villages of Harijans. 

These scheduled caste people are 
very poor; their unstable financial 
condition is breaking their moral 
strength. Some Harijans families 
have fallen the victims of exploiters. 
T hey ha v.e been forced to change 
their religion. They must be protect-
ed from forcefu.1 co~version~ 
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As the Finance Minister has him-
self pointed out, there have been 
substantial increases in irrigation, 
agricalture and rural development 
sectors with regard to provisions for 
1982-83 as compared to the same for 
the year 1981-82. 

15.28 hrs. 

ISHRI HARINATJJA MISRA in the Chair] 

Highest priority has been given to 
increase the Plan outlay. The 
Central Plan represents an increase 
of 27.6 per cent over the plan outlay 
in 1981-82 Budget. This is indeed 
a very substantial increase and is 
expected to take care of the new 
programmes. 

It is a matter of great pleasure 
that our Prime Minister has laid 
special emphasis on the power and 
agricultural sectors under her new 
20-point econorni~ programme. l? 
the heavy inJ.ustnes sector, provi-
sions have been made for Visakha-
patnam and Vijay Nagar Steel Plant 
and also an outlay of Rs. 140 crores 
for Orissa Aluminium Projects. 
1 his is a very welcome move 8;Ild ~s 
for as Orissa is concerned, this will 
benefit a backward area of Orissa 

. having substantial tribal population. 

As regards the land reforms, I 
would like to say that several measu-
res have been taken, but the 
implementation of these measures 
js not being done properly. In som.e 
States land was distributed to Han-
jans, Adivasis and to other weaker 
sections also. But th-ey have n~t 
developed that land due. ~o their 
meagre financia 1 cond1t10n. I 
suggest that central as ista.ncc shou 1.d 
be provided for developmen~ of their 
lands like in case of house sites. The 
Agriculture Ministry may also look 
into the problem of the poor people 
who have been distributed . Jand. 
The land has not yet been dehvered 
to a considerable section of these 
poo{'le. Complaints have been. 
r~vcd lQlt ~·do \loopl~ ffttO 

preventing the peaceful possession 
of those land s to those poor people. 
Even the landlords and big tenants 
are harassing the poor people who 
are unable to go to · law courts. 
1 he administrative. machine1 y should 
be streamlined to help these poor 
people to prevent them from harass-
ment. 

It has also been reported that the 
settlement authorities and conso-
lidation authorities are not taking 
care of the interests of these poor 
people. The Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled 1 ribe peopJe are not 
getting their percentage of quota in 
fair price shops and in other 
Government commercial small con-
cerns I am glad that substantial 
achievements have been made in the 
field of agriculture, Irrigation, 
Power, Family Planning, IRDP, 
NREP, R.E. and other ruraJ sectors. 
People who are now living 
below the poverty line will be 
benefited by these programmes. 
But I am sorry to say that the funds 
allotted for these programmes are 
not being properly utilised. There 
is no special machinery at the 
lower levels even at the block 
level, to supervise or review these 
programmes. I urge upon the 
Government to take care of these 
aspects and direct the State Govern-
ment to take pro per action. 

Our Prime Minister has been 
laying empahsis on conservation of 
forests. But unfortunately felling of 
trees is still going on in some 
States. The Centre should direct the 
State Governments to take severe 
action against the persons induJging 
in the felling of trees. Planting of 
trees should be taken up seriously 
and central assistance should be 
enhanced and provided to all States 
for this purpose. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may 
kindly conclude now. 

SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK . 
1 will take one or t"".o minutes more·· 
So far as the new taxation measures 
are concernec . they also duly take 
•nto aCOouJ\t tho ~· of "!lo co~9D 
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man. There has been no increases 
in auxiliary duty on essential items 
like crude,. petrol, kerosine, diesel 
oil, . etc. Fertilizers like ammonium 
nitrate and ammonium sulphate have 
been fully exempted from custom3 
duty. This will go a long way in the 
development in the agriculture sector. 
Several articles of common consump-
tion which are of interest to the student 
community have bei.!n exempted from 
excise duty. All these will go to 
help in achieving the objectives of 
the 20-point programme. 

While on this subject, l may men-
tioned some points relating to my 
State and my constitllency. The 
railway budget has already been 
presented. So far as Orissa is con-
cerned, we are happy to note that 
some provision has been made for 
the Baspani-Jakkepora and Koraput-
Rayagada railway lines. Ho~eve~, 
the other major demand which is 
growing in Orissa is for the Tal-
char-Sambalpur railway link and this 
has not been taken care of. 

You know, Sir, tb.at Paradeep 
port is an important_ port of our 
country. 1 he foundat10n_-stone for 
this port was laid by Pandit Ja~har
lal Nehru in January, 1963 with a 
Master Plan. 1 hough two decades 
have passed, most of the works in 
the Master Plan have not been 
implemented at Paradeep. 1 de-
mand that the Government of India 
should carefully examine the various 
problems of Paradecp port. 

Lastly, 1 welcome the decision of 
the Government of India to set up 
a "port-based steel pla_i:t . at ~~ra
deep in the sixth plan. i his d_ec1s10n 
should be implemented m the 
current financial year. 

SHRl GEORGE JOSEPH MUN-
DACK..AL (Muvattupuzha) : Sir, ~ 
belong to a regional party and I 
would like to say a few word . 
The plan allotment . to K rala 
ja ory amall. Kerala i1 
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completely isolated in the develop-
ment of industries and railways. 
About import and export also 
we are completely n~glected. For 
agriculture, the funds allotted to 
Kerala are negligible. Our agricul-
tural economy is completely 
damaged. For the Coconut Board 
and other Boards, the allotment is 
very small We are giving gr~t 
importance to cash crops. bµt 10 
the budget, the amount given is very 
low. No new railway line9 have 
been taken up in Kerala. We are 
far away from Delhi. Kerala is the 
only S~ate having surplus electricity. 
but there is no proposal for the 
electrification of any railway line 
there. Kerala is the most populated 
State in India, but still there is no 
proposals for doubling of any 
railway line in Kerala. I request 
the Finance Minister to give more 
allotment to Kerala for the railway 
development. 

We are exporting manpower to 
other parts of the world and earning 
a lot of foregin exchange. But 
unfortunately, our State is comple-
tely neglected in the matter of indus-
tries. In the public sector no 
industry is started in our State. 
There is no body to process the 
cocoa which is produced on a larBe 
scale in Kera la. If the Central 
Government takes interest in erec-
ting a cocoa factory in Kerala, it will 
be of great help to our poor farmt1rs. 
No factory is proposed in the 
public sctcor in Kerala. 

The agricultural economy of 
Kerala 1s completely damaged 
because of unrestricted import of 
cocoanut oil copra, rubber cocoa, 
nutmeg, gloves and other agricul-
tural products. If this continues, 
the future of Kerala is not bright. 
Kerala is far away from Delhi and 
it is completely neglected by the 
Central Government. I request 
the Finance Minister to provide 
more funds to us and to re. trict the 
import of these agricu1t~ral c mmo· 
di ties, ' crala. whh its topi~l 
cJJ,matc QA p.rgduco crops. wblch 
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cannot be produced in North India. 
So, I request the Finance Minister 
to allot more funds to us and to 
restrict the imports of agricul-
tural commodities. Cocoanut oil 
which was once the costliest oil, 
now its price has fallen because of 
its ti'cing imported and our cultiva-
tors arc uffering. !'A ore than 3 
milion Kerala farmers are cultiva-
ting cocoanut. I request the Minis-
ter to take a lenient view and 
start more factories, start more 
railway lines in Kerala and at the 
same time restrict the import of 
agricultural commodities. We are 
far away from Delbi. In Punjab 
there is the Khalistan movement. 
ln A am also there is a movement 
going on. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You say 
you are far away from Delhi. lf 
you go to the Secretariat h~re, 
you will find the number of Kerahtes 
is out of all proportions. 

SHRI GEORGE JOSEPH MUN-
DA:CKAL : That is because we have 
got more education. That is why 
our people are ~orking .not only in 
Delhi but m · foreign coun-
tries also. 

MR.· tZHAIRMAN : When you 
were saying that you were surplus in 
electricity, I wanted to observe that 
you have surplus skilJed manpower 
also whkh is b~ing exported to other 
countries. 

SHRl M. M. LAWRENCE 
(ldukki) : We have no heavy in-
dustries. So, we cannot use all the 
power we are producing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I only want-
ed· to enthuSe ou. 

SHRI GEORGE· JOSEPH MUN-
DACKAL : Unfortunately, our share 
in public sector industrie~ is ve~y low 
and negligible; You are import~ng all 
our C h crop products. That is why 
tbc a.gric;ll;ltural economy of Kerala 

is completely demaged. If you a-re 
going on like this, we also will have 
to launch some a.gitation against the 
Central Government. F or the sake of 
the unit~ of India, I humbly reque t 
you to give more consideration to the 
poor people or Kerala. 

~) '!~~;q ~TlJT (q~)) : "°~fqfff 

~~=ft~, ~i:rar, fero=~r, r1fflf ir'R at~ 
iii m~eff q\ ~i:rr~ il'{!Jct :;i- <ITT" rrlcr oo 
lff ~ft I lf~ ~):qr iflf! ~T f<fi lJtT qi: 

~Cfi ~)q-~-fcrQ:rrr aft~ ,.;r"'~r -fcr~rrr «'fTilf 

Gi~lfT, ~:o~ JTTlfrfT if ~\ ~rmrr ~ gflffi' 
~) iJfT~rrr ~r\ if~c ifrrr;r ii iticr~ ~·nt 
fq-n- ir~r 'fir q:r ~r~ rr(T ~"Prr, Gr~1'i 

~~ ~ 7 0 Cfi~T~ ~Til'T Cfif ~~ ftm I 

~~e- « er~ Cfil~ c;i- r+r ~) ~Cfiar ~, \ifGT~ 
~~ *° 7 o Ofi"{) ~ ~Til'r ~ ITT:JJT") «tit 
'd'ijlt ~FH ~TQ; I 'ITTiif fftrfff ~~ ~ ffifi 
~ifi' cr~!fl lt'~~zf ifi ~~ m~rr aq{'t Gi!f ~ 

~·h: ~{f'~f Cf"{<fi ~<fliif ifi ~Cfi" ID'1 ifi ~ 
cr~~crr ~r ~;:«rrr ~ 1 ~ ff"{!fi f~ 

~i:rr;r q-~ ~~Tiff~ ar'h: ~~~r er~~ ~ 

q;:r CfiT q<SJH ~ I 

ff1f11ri'ff ~qtf : g;ryq iTV ~ q"'1 lfiT 

a~r~q Cfi~ ~ ~ 1 

P,.ft ii~'i{rq Tim : ~ mq-~ q-~ -
f~) q~ :q-~ ~T ~ I 

~ fcrti'Jd"T it Cfilf T if~T ~ tnt ~ I 

~ ~T ~JJR:T ~~f<t 'R'Tlf ~~ ~ ~, 
... 

~irm mtr rr~i=l~ srrscrc ~ ~ ~. 
~ g-q-r lfl:fT ~ ? ~ ~ 
~T~tfl tfiTJTT ii g'1'T ~ ~i:rn::T ~..n 
~ tflIT I -srm«'l CfiT ~'lf ~ iflfT ~flf'::f 

;;a<tir ~rrr it g:q ctqiif f~'fl~ ~ 
lfi~ WT I 

The co~bined revenue ·and capital 
expenditure of the Central Govern· 
ment has Lncreased enormously from 
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Rs. 1896 crores in 1960-61 to Rs. 
5673 crores in 1970-71 and further to 
Rs. 22,808 crore:> in 1980-81. In a 
period of two decades the Central 
G"overnmenfs expenditure went up 
12 times, and as a percentage of 
GNP from 13 per cent to 18.7 per 
cent. In 1981-82, the expenditure is 
estimated to reach Rs. 24,871 crores. 
Inevitably, the result has been deficit 
financing. 

~ij' Sr~~ ~ ~ ~Tcn: ~ Cflft 
qff ~ ? ~CY'1T ~ miifa' Cfi"{ «~ 

~a- m~ teri Cfi''{ ~ ~ ~ UT er~~ 
~ ~~ Fq:i!" ~) 'ifra-r ~ 1 ~r\il' a'ITlf 

~Tiilft i!r' q-)q"{ ¥ftf! f Cfi~ g~ ~ , ~1fira 
ij"fT:f rfT it '{fiilf q-q-~ ~) :q~ ;r~r «~ 

~« fur~ 3f)Cf~ ~rq:c ~)ff ~ I 

.tr~ ~a-i!r' if~-.if~ Gl\if~ ~i:rr~ ij'flR ~ 

fl&'~ ijfffi ~ ~f~ ~~ ifTI: ~ lf~T 

~ l.Cfa ~ ? ~ir ~ '8ff ~ fCfi mu ITT"{ 
~qr{ a\il'r ~ ij'f~ "~ ~~ ~ ~)~ qftlf 
irr~i:(1 ~«il fq~ '{qT ~ 1 e:11 ~w ~ fifi 
tr'{fir !llT~lf1 <fi"T ~rcr~r ~ ;:;1:mn ~"{Tt<J 

~ ~ ~ m"{ ~rrr ~1 ~n:a ~~ 
~r li~a ~) ir~ ~ 1 s:«f~cr it ~rrr 
~ ~ fofi ~« Gl\ifc ~ tfl~ \if) '~1Jqcfi"1 

;y)f (f ~ , ~«ij itict11 \if~·GTT<ti1 ifiT ~1 

«qf(lt' ~~ ~ I ~Hit ~<f(lt' mtj Cfi'T ~1 
ifTa ;y(r ~ iiftfcti' ~~Cfi'Vw1~q- ctiin:r 
ij a??; 'ti'{ GTrrr R~ \jfrn ~ 1 ~ «irlliffr 
~ mtrifit \Jfif1t=r ~ ~i;H Cfi"{ ~'8;=JT 

'lfT't~ flf1 lflff ill~Cf &) ~) ~ I 

~ ~Cfi lf({q~rf f '1llfT 'l'T fen ~ it 
"ro fiti'« srCfir'{ ·~ '{~ ~ ·m ~ij'cnr 
\II') \Jff~ f~r 'Tll'r, ll'T<t1 ~) ij'l.:if.R cnr 
tfiltr~ ~. er~ if ~rq-ifl) Grcnt:f'r ~r~ m ~ 1 

«tlfm: ~ ~r"• ~R'{ ~ ~m;r it 
1 9 8 o it l Cfi~)' 4 3 ~ ~)tr •illr~ 

it l ~ii ~rw 4l -n~ ~ fq;q~ 1 lfltl• 

5 2 '11'\Cr tft ctflif 'Tf I ~ a) iiA~ 
~.- Qt (fl°{ ~«t ill~ ~'1' ij ~( qi)-~ 

1 ~ 55 ~~ -~ 'ff I q~ al iii') 
«'{CfiTU ~ ~ ~rAi ~R it lff 
r~ ~ ~fiifiif cr1+act it~ 1r \jff ~m 
~1 & er~ ~~ irf+rmcr t ·, 'A~ ~ ~ 
\;ff 4t:f'-"1tr'{ ~' \il")fifi ~ ~~ CfiT ~ 
~, "'{ ~~c ~) ~1 ~ 1 at ~« Sfitif~ cti1" 
ijf) ITTif ij"l{~ZJT ~~ ~ % ij"llfif ~I 

~ ft:r~ ~ !flfT Cfi~ \jff ~~ ~ ? 

m m ~ q;;r ~ar ~ fcti' 'frr 
GI'~ q~~1-~r -mr· ili~ ~ f!6 ~ 
Cfi~(!JitiH1 lJ;:;~ iti1 ~T'iiff lfiVIT 

~ff ~' mtT Gf~ ~ ~ mrr€f ~ I 
'1l1f ~lfT~CfiT~1 ·u;zzr it ~~ HH ~ iti 
f~a r ~ f~~ Of1Tlf ~rrr lifTQ:« t ir'h: 
{ff for~ ~l'f ~1~ ~)ifi itir t:f'Tlf ~ 

~ 1 '1"~1~ ~)irr ~r ;;nr ~·t:rr wr~r'Ef ~ 
"1'11'{ ilTI:-GfT~ \3'<fCfil' ifTJf ~Cfi~ ~~ 

'ATl ij '3'-=riti for~ cnlt iiJiT1l ;; f CfillT 

\Jl"T!t I ~ f \jf 1j'it 'f fff ;:r~ ~~ it ~ 
lflfT t<J~ ~) ~~ ~ ~f~rr ~t a-Cfi ~ 
Uit~~'fT ~ . vq:«iliT iifi'T'~ t '4fTI'f'Etl 
fCf"'fJtar qh: ~-=rtfir ~crrr'Tir qif"q<fi w~ 1 . -

l'fiT~T~ ~ '{Till" Cfi"{;r qffl m~r lfi) 
~)~ ~Cf1G f «C:T\if'1 ij'ff~T I ~~~ -

it ~)ff tmr lcr~ ~. ~f'{\if.:iT ~n: ~mt 
~) \i)~ ~rri ~ - ~ iifimITT it ~ 
af~a ~~Tf {I' ~T ~r I ~if ~ 

qfrf~~f~zr1 CfiT ~~ ~~' ~ if ~ ft{;r 
"fT;:~)(lt';; ~'TT 'A)~ .illf~ ifT~tft I 

' gft f~ •'J : "1'ftr ~«if ~I I f'l(lt 

~lr ? 

sft' p•-=t TI"' : fi lflfT ~Toi qr 
$f;;lfr ~rflr~ e,ttfr 1 'titt ~«6' ar11 if(l 
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~Cfid'T ~ I ~~G~ if ~tfT ;:r-{Y :q~ 

ijiMfT ~ I ~~-G~ if ~~T ti,~ iijl~tfT, 

:qr~ f Cfiff;:r"T ~r ir)c:r &T~T CAT .; ~) 1 if 
lJT 'A"Ttf \?ij'e- ~ if~T ij'ififf ~ I ~it, \ill 
~ fcr?ll"T~ tf 11T;r Ii<: ~ ~ ~t'. 9;TfCfT~ ~. 
'3'1CfiT ~lCf;:r-r =crrfg:~ 1 it fqg;ft" f~ri r t:!:<fi 
~n~ q'~ ~~T trr, f'1fij'if f~~T ~~T 

~ fEf) -

"How to curb embezzlement of wel-
fare funds. 1 he Union Government 
has appointed a high power body to 
check whether tho various fisical 
benefits meant for weaker sections 
are really reaching them ....... the cri-
ticism is that crores of rupees meant 
for the poor have already been siphon-
ed off by the cheats .... 

He gave instances of a large num-
ber of cases that are still pending in 
the courts. Hundreds of accused 
officials have already been convicted. 
The investi~ation has revealed that 
an aggregate sum of Rs. 11 crores 
has been embezzled and indeed 
nearly Rs. 3 crores has only been 
recovered. So is the case of 
Punjab." 

l1~ f'fi~T 'fit q'ffi" iftT ~ fcfi ~~ 
fCfiij' Sf'tiH Cfi~t \ii'TaT ~ I ~~Pl ~~Tl: 

~ m- Cfi'Pi9Fi1l if llfc{ ~ifi ~ .n-
~r ~. nt cIT;r crR m ~~ ~ f~;:rl 
iti qrn rr~r ~ qiar ~ 1 ~ ij'~Cfil~ 
~ Sl'f~a ifi~ ~~ft ~ I qiiffif iti ~ 

''He has added that the main 
~mount has gone to big landlords 
and some influential persons." 

~~ ~-ii'~ . ifiT~ocfiT~ CfiT ifTff ct1", 
~)~ ifimrtifiU it)- iiHa CfiT, ~~ q;nhf 
CfiT crra <tt" 1 l?;ir ~)lf ;rra: ifi~ ~ ~ f lfi 
'{ff ~~ it iil'irT~l'{, ilfiffiT-~iSfl\ Cfil:~ 

qr~ ~Tlf ~T~ ctii''it I ~'i ~ ~ltTT ~ 
f.;~ ~~trlf~ ~ ctlf rorr ~~ I 

~i{lqfa ititu• : m~tlTc'ICfi ~q 

UI 

gr) *J('i 'ii4"cr l'11TT : mq fqrt ctt 
~f11 ~ m~ ~ 1 ~ ;r~-er~ 'Jlilfra-Cfirfr 
q~T g~ ~ I ~ 1l' ~ffT 'fr, 8') ~if ~)tr 
~r ~~~ ~11: ~r ~m~ ~ ~·~ u ~ 
et" f<fl ~ij' ~ if (1)l)' Cfif{1T GIT\1f"Tl: ITT't" 
11ifTCfir~~r <fli'i\· 1 7;l'T\if ~)lf Cfi~ ~it 
~ fCfi -corruption is a world-v. ide 
phenomenon. 

SHRI CHIITA BASU : Corrup-
tion is a universal phenomenon. 

sa..fT if~:q;q inrrt : ~rq ~or~~, ~~ .... 
srCfin: ~ ~a ~~~r trirT\11" erifm fanr 
~T\if if 'lT~ ~ lf lTT ~, ~Tlf ~lf lflf f 

~ - lf~ ~'it 11T~if ;:i-{f ~ I 

il\ifc CflJT t - if~ ifiT m'fi' if ~ir 

wr•ft ifffa f~ ~ 1 aR-af.=r ~

il~ li~1 ~ tf"{ if~ ~ ~, '1fTFCfi ~c 
CfiT ~grzrrr <tl'~ ~ ar)'{ if ~T ifTftiwiT ~ 
for~ i I ~ ~~ Cfll'iT =crT~ ~ f'fl 
~ if~~ Gl'\ife ~ m if ira fuf~. 
ll'TifT if ~Ai~ w Gf\irC <fl) ~ifi~ 

f~f~cr ' er~ f~ <flr trli aUitir 
il'Q:1 t-

~111tffif "~"q : tTtcf if far~ 
if ~T f ;r~ir1 I 

'"'TT "~~ ~rrt : fcr\if(Wff ifiT '11'•ur .... 
;:rq:r ~, qt al ~ mif I . t:;Cfl' ~ if 
9 o ~ "lllf ttri:T ~r \ifrn ~, ~~f~ . . 
f<fl ~iti) 2400 ~c;;r)~r\11" iti ljffifififi 
~fil"T ~1 f;r~crr ~ ' ~~t ~<ti'T ~NOT 
f<fil1T iifTCfT ~' ~· ~'"tr ~ ~ 
~irn:a ~~r ""r Grrm t ~ ~ l\i1'1<tt 
rn err~ ifrlr ~ ~ I 
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[ P.lT ~~ ~irr] 
l"'ifif ~TU +iW'1''8 EtlT lCf=i:fi fitlo~ 

t, \;l"U '3'«if't ~ . ~+ti ~rr3fit 1 ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~'#i fll~ ~T ~ -
1 9 7 9- so ~ ~'ittlT a~~ ,ctif~ ~ 

t 2, 0 4 7 iii~)~ ~qtf f l9""' ~~T I 

1980-81 it 13' 310 ctl~l~ ~t{lff l9=ti° 
·gan I ~ ~) ~~T 7 2 ctl~~ ~CflIT 

lftq~-cT~ '1Z l9'tf g"IT I '7zrt-'7lff ~CfT 

Cfi"T' i:r;;i ~~ lflfT I ~ 9;1T ~T 0 

~~Wlflf lf~t en: qrr~;~ f i:rft;R~ ~ 
~ \jfl"ij' +rT ~ij' ~ f~~ Cfi'~T qr I 

~ CF~ - ~rrrr m~if , l!i" ~)er"{ 

er~i:r t:(~T\3"t:~ CFT lCfc+r Cfi1::~ ~)6 m, ·r 

CfQ: q)a<: -cT~ ~~T~t:tf m\if 7 2 
Cfi<:f~ qCfif q'"{ cr§"'f lflfT ~ I it mlf 
mf q;f~;;r lt CflfT ~Pl Cfi~a- ~ - 'ffli 

~~ \if"rrra- ~ I ~i:tHT 51"C11i1 -i:i?!T, 4~ 
~R-u rrt~T ~~ CF~ar ~ - ~H 1F'li" 

Cfi"T <FIT fJ:T~a ~ -

"PM to revamp Bureaucracy". 

~~ Cf~~~~~ \Jfl ~ ~T CF~T ~T -

'"Pandit Nehru described the un-
planned growth of Bureaucracy as 
an admi nistrative jungle." 

~·~ \ifrr~ ~ it ~1=1}r ~ , <fi~1 tr1Cf m rr 
-~~ m~·, ~tq fat:c~ CITTc \if"Tlf1'° I cITT~ 

lf;jf~aT ~ Cfi"~li ~i=IT ;rQ1 =i:fTG:O- T, <iQ.T 
ferm-fcrc:r 'li"Tlf ~m ~~a-r ~··· 

~imfo ~'Cftf : if'ftT ~i:rfll"T ~T 

~ ~m·rr~it 1 

~ 't~ ~ TitfT : ~~T 'tiT ~ 

l-Jf you have a will, you can 
do it. 

~~ ·mq ~ ~ if~{t" ~ er) 

~~ffT fi:r~ ij'Cfi'fff ~ I 'J;ff'1Cfi'f ft;~ 

zj'~ ~ t ITT ~rlf .:rcrT ~ 1 

mmftf ¥te_)•q : (~ g:h'flvr firisr) 
~ ~T f~:;:rtl' CIT ~ ~ I 

gft- '!_~• •T1TT : itu CJT ~~T ~ ~ I 

P.lTi:rcft ~fi=GU ITT'iT ~ar ~-

I quote below from The Hindu of 
29ch October, 1980 : 

"The Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi, who is quite concerned 
about the poor calibre of present-day 
bureaucracy, is wondering what 
could be done more immediately to 
revamp the administrative set-up for 
improving its performance, witbout 
shaking the banyan tree too hard 
and burdening herself with bigger 
prob1erns." 

Like thls a lot has been written 
on this. 

~~ ~lCl" ~TffT ~, rr~ ~r~a- ~~ ~~'li" 

CfiT ~' ;;r~:f ~HT ll"q[Trf~T 'FT ~C'f'iT 
~T@T~· i~ tj ~ I ft:rRfc°{ Cfi"~ar ~ 

fCfi" tfiT~ ~Tift I \Jf<il'Gl ~TOT ~ f'li" 

q)T~ a1 sr)~~ ~ ~l~T 1 fqfi:f~~ ifi) 

~T i:rr~q ii~l ~ f ifi cr.~t qm Qr 
~~T ~ I 

~:r+lTqfa- i:f~fqlf : ~PTT ~T~~, ~Tq 

a1J_°D~ ~T ~ f@~rq; ~1~ '{~ ~ rrr 
fqfrrtc:~ ~ fl9~rq; q-)~ ~~ ~ ? 

~ in'f:q;q ~rm : a:rrcr GT;rT <l>T ~1=1+n 
" 

~Tf;;r~ I \ifT iiff ~if 'ifT~ f;r~rrn ~f\il~ I 

~ GiTa- Cfi~ ~· f1=1f rrfc~t ~) ~n:: \il''i-
51"fof;rf~lfT ~) "it I it ~~~ r~l{ {t~r 

'i~T CfiWcH, fctl ij'"{•fiTU ;rqrf i=f~T \if"T ~, 

ti~ 1ZCfl ~~T@T ~) Gl"if tJ~ ~ ~)<: ~Gt" ~ 
Gi~mr iifrf \ifl~ ~ ar it ~)q fq•~tq 
ifii \;fIB ~ ~~ \;ft Eiiri:r ~ ~ ~ctia- & 
er~ ii~ ~ q-rij I ~tf"{ ~ ~lff~ EiiT ~ 
:qf\il' m tr~ ~1"{ tr~t 11<: t'lc::ij c ~ 
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f~lf T I ~HT Cfin: Jf it mer Cf;) Gl'ffi'3i f i'.fi" 
~ srqrr 9:~ ~ fcti ~<fi-•n<it2:-n- cti1 
~~ Q'CPH \ifT Hr.f)ol ~ ID~ !i~~ fortz 
itit 1 0 Cf~q:qfl f<fict ~f Cfi'l ilfCfTCI" c:J~T 

ill T Cl~T I 

The same reply comes. 

16 hrs, 
SHRI ATAL BJHARI VAJPAYEE 

(New Delhi) : Do you expect 
d ifferent reply ? 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : 
I want reply that such and such 
measL1res are being taken and we 
have achieved the object. 

iifaf «crIB ~a- ~, \il'T iifCfTcr ~~q -

~q ~r~) CfiT tt~ fa~T \ifTCH ~ f tfi 
tr~ ~~ ~~m, tfttTr ei~m m fl:fi~ cr"'hrr 
cTlIT~ ~) \;fTlfqf I ~« Cf~ ~ ~fr«~ 

~ a CfiTlf Cfi"af acti :q~ ~R ifi"Pl ~~T 

,1 crr~m 1 Cfi"rITT 'Cl'i frrif.T~~ * f~~ 
~ ~ ~r fcti ~ ~ ~t, err ~ 
~ «CfiID ~ ~fctl'l ~T \ifCfTCf f~zn 
\ilHH t I IJ;fftT ~tfl: ~ wf.11', ~ 
~ ~ (1Ttr ~, aT lf~ crri:t1T fctl tzcti 
~~ \;fqf~ ~ I ~~Git IBlCT ~err ~ m~ 
fl1 f(q) ?.:'f{q' iif•Til' Cf~ ~)err t I 'ltR 
~~ iPH'l i1° ~ ~ij') \il'C!'TGT Cfi) ~ ~€.f ~ I 

it cti'iJT ~ij"<ti1 tr~m ~, a-) Q:m lTJWf 
'1'm ~ f1ri" ~ i{~~1 ~it" fcti(frr'f if~cr 

~ ~ wl'< f<Nf'lT ~'la ~~ ~Hctin:T 
~ITT) Cfi~ar ~ ? ~~ lf~ «GT ~~ ~ 

Gf~T IJ;f~zl Q.ToT ~ I 

~f1Uqfa- ~nt'lf: ~~ ir'T~, ~Al 
' 

CfiT f if~1:!1" ~ I 

Pit if('t'iji( 'iltTT : ~r HCTT~ ~ 
C\ 

!Q~qf~, Gl'GT ~ ~OT q'Te1 i1° fqf.Jfe~ 

'r, ~Fi' "11 ~~ fcnrr ~, cr~1 9;f if 

-.fl ~CIT itlfl' ~ I 

q) ara~ f~nt "1~"1it : \il'il' ~err~ 

cr~r ~Tit"T, aT ~ ~r ci~ ~Tit"T ? 

ssr) '!~~~ iTtfT : '11'T, ~t I if° llf!' 

~~· fcti ~ fiifWTU crriJfitlrr ;;rr, q-~ 

oner 'tit ~-;r fi'.fi"Cf<rT ~, a-r 'IA'Tcr Cfi~fr f ~ 
~~r '3'-;r ~ 1 5 11~ftit ~ csrr~ ~~ ·, 
err +rr lfQ:T i~ fcti ~cr<=rT ~-;r ~ ~ 
Io ~1~ ~ m~ ~~·. er) +rr ~r ~'1' 

Q"Trir 1 i'fr.rr iter &1 ~<far ~ 1 5fq-rr fifilfr 
lflff ~T fCfi cfiT~ tf'1 Cfif ~cR ~ for~ 

Cfl:fT fifilf r, CfT iifCfT~ lf~ folfT it"lff 'ff : 

"Both the laws as well as the ma-
chinery of tax administration have 
been strengthened in recent years to 
unearth black money and bring tax 
evaders to book." 

P..11 f"€Rf i(~ : lf~ f~ Cfif iifqfiSf 

&? 

ssrt ~~:q.:~ ~TlfT : lf~ ~ tH'fT~ 
:q~ ~~(1 ifif iJf iSfTil' ~ I ~~ ~ Gl'R 

ia.;f)" lf1T'i~ Cf ~R: ~ ~ ~qfir ft<rr 
'fT : 

"Stringent measures are being, 
taken." 

«'fl"ffif 'f~lqtf : 'f"~Cfl~ ~if~ 

i!fi'if iJfCfTGT ITTT 'if ~ ~ ~GI' ~ 
iifiGf iij'GffGf ~r ~ ? 

~ iy_~ -.T'll : if"tlc ~Til' ~· 

1980 i1' ~ f~lll ¥:fT ~'h: ti\4iif t\1 

«T~GT ~ 1979 if iifCfTiSf f~lfT 'fT q-j~ 

~~ ~ iifT~ 1 9 s l ~ ~~~ liT cr·Cfi'C1:1lA" 
~ lf~ \j{CfTir ltlfr : 

"The Government proposes to. 
curb the growth of black! money 
through more effective implementa-
tion of tax laws." 
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[ Sl.1T ~~~ ~rm] 

'{ff~ " mq ~~ fcti' fCfi« e11:·~ t 
~ii' f~ rrif ~I 'ii')~~~ ~ lffCff\jf 

rn ~fit;" ~tti-lll~felT ttiT ~ ~ 
~it m-~ tt~f~ Cfil'ilf$~lli1 ~·~ ~ 

~rrc; it~ ~yq) ltiT ~~ it o~ ;:?'if ... 
~" :crn: ~rn ~ il'T('{, ~) ij'T~ ~ err~ 

~ ~CJ111 ~T ~rrnr ~ ert tti~ fG'lfr 
~rar ~-it is a State subject. 

~~ irrct1"f~ ~ Cfi;f Cfi~ CfiT Cfi"Tlf 

f Cfiff ttiT ~ I CfiT~ 'tfrf ~in~ ~~ ~ 

f~ ~f+rorcr Gfrt' l:~ ~' ~ ~ ~ fu~ 
~Cfi ~ 1 q iifT ~<fl m<ifcrr GJ~ 

~r ~, ~ij' ~ <fir~ 'tlrT ~' ~ it GJcITT° 
ctiT Gfi"Tf~ lfi~-tfT I 

"TT irTffi'fli ~n· o =t:f1ITT:r (il~~H r) : 
futrr;:rr +:rcr ? 

~r i:r~~ mm : lfit' f~r ij'f\Cf'T 
" 

'l~'t ~ I 'ITTC:1f<li~ 1 9 ~ffCf'CTT'f iilT ~ I 

~r Grrcr ~ "11:: m~r f~~r 

01~) <:~ ij'Gfi"CfT I ~ ~ 11'1 CfiT crrc; CfiT 
f ~trrai · rrr, at ~~r ~Ff <ttJT tTCfT~r ~rrr t 

~ fEfi{fT ~Her ifiT f~qrrrr ;:rQ1 ;:;rr;:rc;r 1 

IDG~Pl' #'51'1 ;:;rr ~<fi at ~rqCfir 
~~ iCfa- Cfif ~PHT 3T~ffijc: fifi"Tll ~ I 

~11yqf a ~)qtf : ir·rcr 1fi1rr « #~r Gl'T 
~ il'l ~ it 1'iQ: ~~ ~ ? 

si;r) ~~ ~l'TT : mft <fir ~ a 
" 

~~ ~ 1 Tirfu~ ~ \if~~r rr~1 t fCfi' 
~ f<fiij'f if~) CfiT ;=Jfir ara-rJi I 

~ ~~G" ~~h:r ~ ~;:cr~er ~Cfi' 

~HJ ~crif erCfi' f~ lfT~ Q:Tm, 
"a«i1il f~TCi ~t ~m ~Tt:J:lIT I ~ 
~ ~ ? ~ ~rir ~ wcrita- ~if-

WTlCfT M ~iil'rt' Iii~ ~. ~·ft ifiT 

~eir ~a- ~ 1 fcfi"~r it; ~ r~r Cfi'tcrr 

~ff ~ I ~ er~ ~ ~ ~TU tefa' ~~rf 
~~ f<li1°11 iii o:ft~ (TITT ~ I 

~ffT a~~ ~ ir1 q "11 ~t16 1:tttcftf-;r~;:r 

tti:fc ~I \3"~ ~T Gf~T ~m ci~T ~T ~T 
~ I q~q- it ifiT{ srrqc1 aro:r ~T@ 1'iT 
~' ~ r~ \3"~ s 0 ~\jff~ 1:S!{1t Cfi'T ~:qr 

f<="@PH \il"TITT ~ I CfZlT "!"fCf li~ crc;r~lt' 

f<fi ~rq~ ~Er QCfc ~ Gr;;ij ~ ~r~ f <Fff'fT 

srmr ~'flfTzr~ CfiT ~ ? :i;rr~ ~ QifC 

q Cfit<J-<fi'Tt=r trr Sl"r:ri!1 "!"CfCfT'ln' Cfi~ ~') 

~ ? ~ affqCfif CfiQ:T ~T f<fi lff~ f(fiQ) 

ir<firrr Cfi"T ~~rr Cfi~;::rr ~ er) ~ 
11Cfirrr CfiT "l"Ff~rr er"{ :q~r ~ 1 arrqif 
Cfi~T f<fi ~if trf o err o ;s~ o ;s) o ~ 

~'lfrfrrtr~ ~rrr~·ir iil'T \3"trifr ~~~qqrrr 

~·ft' I ~ \3"~iiiT ~~CJ:~Ff 9;fq'~ ~ '\: it 
Cfi"{ ~·if I ~ QfT ~I~ ~~T~ ~ifl~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~ \3"-r~ ~1 er~ Gioa- ~ ;q)~ \3"-rH 
if~ ~ ~ 1 tj-~r 'lfT ~ ;rm f ifilfr ? '3"rJCfiT 
~« Cfi"Tll ~ f~iz ~rrr fi:~r 1 

\ifiil' 1ATcr'fit ij'tr~r '1;l'~Hrik° ~ Cfi'Tf 
~T~ ;:r~1 ~TffT ~ err ~rcr~ tt Cfi~rrT 
~~ Cfi~ GT 1 ~ ~ err~ it ~r ft~ Sl"~'f 

~T ~ f<li° f<fiff;::rT srTCJ?.:'1 ts ~ GfT~ \jfCCf 

Cf1T 'lflff I f<fiID CfiT =tG" ~~ ~ GfTG irTCf~ 

qr« ~futr <FT ~Ci~ o:rQ1 ~ I mtfCfiT 
JT~lf ~ f<fi ~~ ~;;Cfi'11 ~ :i;rfCT<fiT'{f 
~;:rr~ if ;:rH @'T ~ m1t 1 \3'<f~ «rt:r 
\ifGI'~~ if rn gm ? ~~ 'U'1lf it cti:rr 
~T ? ;ft ~T\iQ' 'U~'fR' ~ ~ifilt ~ 
ir<fiij"~ ~ Cfi'~ rr~ 1 Cf~ \3"o:rlti'T m@r 
it f 11~ IT(i G'f inJT I '1'iT ~ fil~l~ 
Cfll'r ifi~· ? ~;r qrqcm '{;iq;oq a-~ frni-
ilc ~« a~~ iif\T Gfi'Tlf(ff~f ifi"(~T ~ ar 
\3"~ ij'l'f \t{TT WtcrT t I 
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e" 1qfcf "~•11 : q-rq er) ~rer 
~ iif~ if lCft iflt ~ I 

&TI' '4E1'f!ll .. ( ~tTT : ~ '{'1'~ l:tCfi 
C'\ 

-1tffi;f flfilll ~ flfi qrq- Q'~ Gl"ITT ~ fcti 
~g ~ '1';:~ f<tia;r m ~~iif'f CfiT 'TT'l<fi"T 

Cfa'T "t'~ I ~~ ~« lf~ •ft illi'~ 'IT f Cfi 
q-rq- ~\Of" GT ctiTir <li~ r;· 1 ~Cfi a) ~ 

f1i:i ~ftflfiT '1~<ti ~~ if qlij' ~\ilT( 

~~)~ ~q'tl"T ~r y-q-r ~ 1 ~ '3' ff it ij-
~T'lcnT G:« cn:«·c- m f~rf ~)Cf T ~ er) 

~ftflfl1 ~) ~n: <ti'U' ~trlfT «T~T'fT 
f'l\Wl'ITT ~ I ~f'l<:fiT qf~Cfi ij"i!fc"{ Cfi'T( 
<f;Tif 'i(iT Cfi~at ~ l '3'«if \ill atfij' ~\ifT"{ 

~-~J~ ~q1t CfiT \( \ifT \Wl'lfT ~ '3'«Cfil' ~T't 

~T 'fii'it ? 

~ lfQ:T ~Cfi ~~r 50~ ~T\if ~~rrr 

if ~ I Cf~ cnrif Cf)T Sl"T~Cfc ~ I 

1 his is Eighteenth Report of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings 
(Seventh Lok Sabha) : 

" After examining the proj cct, it 
does not come as a surprise to the 
committee that the Khetri Project 
has suffered an accumulative loss 
of Rs. 71.86 crores from 1972-73 
to 1979-80." 

t::i:i'fi @cr~r sr)~ttc: ~ ~~\ 7 8 
CfiTI~ CfiT 'CITi!T ~ I 

""'qf ff 'f ~iflf : 'f lf T iit=~~orq'{ ~)err 
& CfQ:t q"'{ ? 

gft- 'f~ ~ •Trrt : at~ Cfi'T Cfilir 
"' 

~t({T t 1 ~«ii ~crrrr 'EflCT. ~' al'~ 8fftf 

m r~ ~iT ffi qar "'~m , 
~mcrf" ~)n : m i\hwt' if irCJ 

~. !q'i(' !~ ~lf ~ ~1" t'lf r;r 
1ft~~ I (_..aM) , 

'li' ir~ •tm : tt ~m ~ f ifl fff 
C'\ 

!fifln: ~·~=i:ff ~lm l I ~· ~). {{11. ~. 

~ rn ~for~ fCfi f«t>~ ITT{ ~ ifITlf 
~"Rrr t !R"R '3'rrifiT 11~11 w frrifl~aT 

~I 

it iat~urr ~ arr=t if Cfi~rrr :qr~ ~ 1 

~it ~fort:t 19 7 9 q ~g~if ~ ~ fc;;r(( 
~«« ~ 818 92, ~it B" 3 80 .30 iflr 
f~)\if\WI' gm 9;ff~ 4 3 8 6 2 Gf~ll iif~ I 

~B"?r ~rnr ~m ~ f Cfi ~t=Cfi+f € 'ffi' ~ 
iFB"~ Cfi"T fcti« ITTQ: B" frncff\if\WI' ~m 
~ , 19 so if ~r 46. 4 3 SJfcro-a- ~ij-'t 

Cfi'T im:Cf T::if\9" ;:rQT fcnl:IT \ifT ~'FT I 

<!i~T ~~ ~ ~foTQ; ftfi 5 ffi"l9 ij-

d)q~ ~ \ill ~~ll ~Tff ~ , ~rr~ crrt if 
Efl1T f~fo ~ I 19 7 0 it' ~tr Cf\Q ~ 

8649 ~~HT~' f~Tiif fCfi ct ~Ht 3281 
~r~ <i~tr ~ 5 3 6 8 11cr\9"ar ~ t f <n 
3 7. 9 3 qt«"c iF?r« <fir fGtr<r~~ f~r 

fflff I 1980-81 ij ~ErCfT\;f~ ~Cf~ 38 
q\«·c: ~ 1 ~rr 5 ~r@ B" a;q"{ ~ ~B°« 

i'fiT ~«Cft\if~ iflfT rr~r gqr, ~~iifir ITTtT 
~'f@iz I 3 1 ~~~ Cf~ '3';:~ 9;fCf1T fm 
trw Cfi"{'fT ~T ~' ~fCfirr ~ B'~lf ~ -
~~~ ~T'if CfCfi tl'T iij'ffi ~ ~)'{ i:rrif 
9;fT~ ~ CfR fq>\ Cfi~ij ~ f Cfi ~"r ij-
IJ;fr~ifc ~ ~t I ~H~ iifT~ ~ij' fqr~ 

"{f1it'1'1 Cfi".rrT cr~crr ~ JJT~ 2-2 «T~ 

CfGti =t:l'~m ~~Cf T ~ I it° ffiU ffii:fcT CffJ' 
f~)i{f ~I 

~r ~~ ~ cf~~ itnr Cf\') ~ 
\Wl'tf \il'~ , r~ ~<til~ ~ i{ir ~~~r;~ rn 
~ ~n: f cITTr ~Cfil\ « 1iifl~lr ij1f ~ 
~ 1 t:tRc: ~~er ~ ~ ~r~~ 1 ~~ 
ff1ffa- ~lCf~ ij- \iftfg:\ t f~ ~r@r ~~r 
WlfT ~ ifi d;ql: il'ifin:ll t I ~~ . 
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[~~(Wt'~ ~rm] 
ifi) 3frtr ~@ ('t'')f~ f <p fCfler'fT i Cfij' 

':3"~~ ~'l)l'lfT ~ I ~T \ifTerr ~ fcr. 
~ifT~ qi:fc: Cfi'{ f ~lfT iJ"lfT ~' Cfl!"T 

ct:SGt i~ q;rc; <fi"- folfT 'TlfT ~ ? Cfifq;:ff 

CfT~ ~T=t erf.T~ \31TrRt ~ I ':3"rf Cflf =tff~R' 

Cfi~ ~)err ~-tf.~ "f~Hr ~f~c: ~err~ 

~1~ ~rrr crm ~er~ ~rfT (~ ~ 

fifi '3'« i:rf~~c CR ~rcrr 6T ma ~ I 

~ci~ ~a~rr if~cr ~)ar ~ 1 f~;~~cnrr if 
ir~-9;J=;~ crifirn ~ 1 ll" ~·~ CITT:a ~ 1 

i!'ifT"{f ~RCIT ~)lr iCf« rr~r ~ ~ I ~ 

i<fa ~~ rr Q:T :tr)'{ qf~~Cfi «iifc'{ 
~lfi ~ Cfillf <fit er) ITTCJCfi) faffifuc: 
il"\il"G arrrFH rfQ:T afrfFl1 q'~T I ~·i'Tlf~iifc 

ITT1~ ~ JfTGifiT iCf« rr~r ~lfT~ ~il' I 

~ffi~\31 ~~it ~~ er~~ ~ rrQr ~TfTrrT 

q~ifT I \ilffG:T ~CfiT ~m rf~T ~;:i T 

q-~m 1 ~T'{ rtii' ~~ if~1141n:T tfilTGJ)~'T 
~ fitl ~ i"Tlrtcrc ictu ~T ~ifT ~~T 
~ I ~R ~)q ifi~ ~ ~if ~c f~lfT 

~ct. fa;~~tJi:i"c t:fi~ ifiT ci~r RlfT \31~, 
~Gl'f«it ~ \ifT~ I ~ q)fli~ ~cITT 

~OT~ ~la- ~ ':3"01' ~a- ~ I «if 'iffsf. ~ 
ft<Rz Cfi'tlf' ~ I 'l·~Cf, ~IS'G 'IJfttlfll U 
~)~ "til"~ 'U\if ~ffi~l CfiT ~Cfi arcrfcf?J 
floiiJ;:~;:r Q:) fflH ~ I -.:«lfll ~T ~ 
tn~~ iliT \ii"~ ~. ~ '1'{ ~r lfi'{;?f 

<tiT ~;::er ~ 1 a~r lf~ ~c: «ifierr ~ ITT'{ 
ltiRT 'lt=f arr~ :trl ij'ctiOJ" ~ I ~ftfiif lfi 

~ ~T ~T ~ I ~ifiT il'H~ ~ ~ f Efl 

-:a-i11~ iqq-;:ft msrr ~ T ~l9T ~ I ~a ij-

9;fTfu~ ~trt ifTt it ~Cf ~ ~ I . 

This is an article : 

"Bureaucrats and Politicians-
Partners in Bending Rules'' 

"During the last three decades, the 
I od ian bureaucracy bas conscious Jy 
established solid linkages with 
political leaders, big industrial 
houses and international agencies." 

~« 9;f rtctfi~ Cfi1' q-~~ « lt"Tiit:r Q)('fr 

~ f tfi ftfiij" 5'.l"ctiH ~ ~lfiij"~) ~ -crfr ii" 
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SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittoor) : Friends on the other 
side have taken the opportunity to 
criticised our Government and our 
Finance Minister. The reason is this. 

'The elections are coming and, there-
fore, •... 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Which elections ? 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : 
State elections. Therefore, they 
want . 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: 
Not Garhwal. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : .. 
to paint our Government as black 
as possible and, therefore, they are 
using all sorts of phrases without 
leaving anything just as Mr. Chitta 
Basu has done. They say that our 
Finance Minister and our Govern-
ment are under pressure of foreign 
agencies and that i why, under 
conditionalities they have borrowed 
money from IMF. I would tell them 
that it is not under the pressure of any 
foreign agency but because of the 
requirements of the Sixth Five Year 
Plan and because of the direction 
given by ou r Prime Minister ... 

DR. SUBRAI\1ANIAl\1 S\VAMY: 
Ho, ho 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : ..• 
which ha been formulated .... 

DR. SUBRAMANJAM SWAMY· 
Is that all tha t ? 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : 
Dr. Swamy has not read the speech. 
Let me quote fo r his benefit. Here it 
i s said- this is the message of the 
revi sed 20 point programme. The 
programme identifies the areas of spe-
cial attention in which there must be 
no compromise on performance. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Now I am convinced. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Again the Finance Minister has 
said : 

"In making sectoral alloca tioqs, 
1 have tried to emphasise the 
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programmes for the uplift of the 
Poor as enumerated in our 20-
poin t Programme as well as the 
investment needs · of the infras-
tructure sectors." 

Then again he says : 

"The revised 20-Point Pro-
gramme calls for intensified effort 
in a number of areas, which are 
vital for the development of the 
economy and for the welfare of 
our people, especially the weaker 
sections of the society. Effective 
implementation of this programme 
will be a step forward towards the 
realisation of our goal of social 
justice. This will call for con-
certed effort at all levels. ln 
1982-83, higher outlays have been 
provided for several areas empha-
sised in the 20-Point Programme." 

And he has given al 1 the points 
here and how he bas increased the 
investment . .... (lnterruptiom) 

AN HON. :MEMBER : The 20 
points ? 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : 
Have you not read it ? ........... .I will 
give you the pamphlet, you read it. 
But you will not read anything and 
you will not recognise any develop-
ment programme or progress we are 
making. Y oU want to criticise always. 
That is your programme . l hat is 
why you are not able to say any-
thing. Therefore, what I say is : 
please read again what the Finance 
Minister has said ..... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Hon. 
Member is speaking with the asswnp-
tion that we all know what the re-
vised 20-Point Programme is. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER (Durgapur) : We have 
a 36-point Programme. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntur): 
He is reminding you of what the 
Finance Minister has said. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU . 
Our government is determined to 
increase the area under irrigation 
and to creat a potential of 3 miUion 

res per year. Is it not necessary to 
vest money ? Without investment 

how will you increase the prduction? 
And where will they get money for 
investment ? It should come either 
from our resources or from borrow-
ing . If we want to borrow, 
where are we to go ? Should we 
not go to international agencies ?' 
Are you against creation of interna-
tional agencies ? The International 
Monetary Fund- is it an agency 
of USA ? Are we not on its govern-
ing body ? Are we not taking part 
in the discussions? Are we not fram-
ing policies and advising them to help 
the third world ? If you accept 
that is it a fault for us to get loan 
from the IMF ? You cannot say 
that we are under the µressure of 
America. 

AH these thirty years I have been 
~earing them say that the Congress 
is under the pressure of American 
capitalism. Have they forgotten 
that we were also taking help from 
Russia ? Have they forgotten that 
Russia is also taking their help ? 

PROF. N.G. RANGA : Russia is 
also taking their he1p. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Have you forgotten that Tito had 
also taken help from America under 
the Marshal Plan and rehabilitated 
his country which was under the 
doldrums ? 

Therefore, it is quite necessary 
for any country to get money or 
borrow money from any other 
country if there are no strings. 
You cannot prove that there are 
strings for the borrowings. If we are 
to borrow from Russia, do you mean 
to say that we are hamstrung with 
Russia? You cannot say that. To 
our advantage, we borrow; to our 
advantage we go to them; to our 
advantage, we export -and to our 
advantage, we import also. There-
fore, we are always having the inte-
rests of our own country. You can 
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not therefore, say that we are under 
the hegemony of anybody. You 
know there is a rise in petrol and 
petroleum products. We have to 
bear Rs. 5,500 crores. That was 
what we had estimated. Is it not 
necessary for us to invest on rigs and 
other things to conduct research and 
also to get petrol and petroleum 
products in our country? You might 
remember:that we were having imports 
of foodgrains to the extent of Rs. 
3,000 crores from other countries. 
When Shrimati Iadira Gandhi came 
t? p~\\er, she brought green revolu-
tion m our country and we are now 
exporting ten lakhs tonnes of rice 
and also wheat to other countries. 
(Interruptions) Have you forgotten 
that under the Janata Government, 
we had to import sugar? Now we 
are exporting sugar and, therefore, 
we export other products also. 
(Interruptions) 

What I am saying is that we are 
spending Rs. 5,000 crores on petrol 
and petro leum products. Our Govern-
ment wants to reduce it. It is now 
estimated that it is going to be redu-
ced by Rs. 2,000 crores this year and, 
if our efforts are made continuously 
towards that end then, there is a 
possibility of having self-reliance in 
this regard also within two or three 
years. That is the thrust of our 
Government. You cannot, there· 
fore, say that our Finance Minister 
is wasting the money on these 
things. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: The I. M. F. Loan ts 
part and parcel of self-reliance. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : 
You may say anything and it is for 
you to say that. With regard to 
helping . the poor people, they have 
now an integrated rural development. 
Government is financing the scheme 
for the purpose. Is it not necessary 
to help these people to go above 
the povertyline? Without giving 
them loans or subsidies or without 
giving them financial assistance, how 

" 

is it possible for the Government to 
deve1op them 10 as to enable 
them to go above the povertyline. 
You may )aught at it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN He Is so 
much interested in you. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
~r herefore, it is quite necessary fo r 
rnvesttng money on that. 

With regard to social security f vr 
the poor people, the disabled and 
others, money is required an c! , 
therefore, 1 say that our Finance 
Minister has done well with regard 
to the apportionment and allocation 
of funds to various sectors which are 
needed for the development of our 
economy. 

Sir, I want a slight rev1s10n in 
the 20-point programme which may 
be done in course of time. It is 
with regard to paying remunerative 
prices to the agriculturists for their 
produce. It is said that minimum 
wages have to be guaranteed to the 
agricultural labour. I agree that 
it must be done but it is not possibl 
to pay minimum wages to the agri-
cultural labour unless remunerative 
prices are prescribed for agricultui al 
commodities because these wages have 
to be paid from the income that the 
agriculturists derive after selling their 
produce. Therefore, Sir, A gricul-
tural Prices Commission mtist be 

. given guide1ines so that remunera-
tive prices are fixed for agricultural 
commodities. 

Now, Sir, I would like to speak 
about layiog more emphasis on mi nor 
irrigation schemes. Major irrigation 
schemes take l 0 to 20 years to 
fructify whereas minor irrigation sche-
mes just like digging wells or co ~1s
tructing tanks, etc. are very easy to be 
completed and we get returns within 
a year or two. Exploitation of ground 
~ater also coip.es under minor in iga-
tlon. There IS ground water which 
is equal to the quantity of flow 
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water in our country which has not 
been much exploited. It has been 
exploited only to the extent of I 0 
per cent. ~1 herefore, exploitation of 
ground water must be given top 
priority. 

Sir, I am glad to say that the sci-
entists are predicting that there will 
be a break-through in production 
through dry-farming. Green revolu-
tion in our country became possible 
because of the short varieries deve-
loped by the scientists which gave 
double the income to the agricul-
turists. Like that if through dry 
farming the agriculturist can get 
more income then certainly they 
will take it up. If financial assis-
tance is providel by the Govern-
. ment then tluough dry-farming we 
can increase production of food-
grains, oilseeds and pulses. At pre-
sent we are deficit in oilseeds and 
pulses. It is said that irrigated area 
must be utilised for increasing pro-
duction of oilseeds and pulses. I 
agree. But the thing is that there 
must be research so that we can 
have greater production per acre 
because then it will be easy for the 
agriculturist to take up production 
of pulses and oilseeds. 

Now, 1 would like to say a few 
words about our imports and ex-
ports. Our imports and exports are 
adversely affecting the agriculturists. 
The import and export policy has to 
be modified so as to be ad vantage- • 
ous to the agriculturists. Here I 
may narrate one example. What 
happened with regard to cotton ! 
Our people had been encouraged to 
prod.uce more cotton. They have 
done it but they are not ab'le to got 
remunerative price. There is cotton 
Corporation of India which has 
been entmsted the work of purchas-
ing surplus cotton. It is not doing 
that with the result that the agri-
culturists have to suffer. 1 herefore, 
Sir, jncreased production is not 
enough. Proper price must be there 
and the agriculturists have to be 
helped by the Government by pur-

chasing the surplus product so that 
production may not be reduced next 
year. I have already said that as far 
as jaggery is concerned 55 per cent of 
the sugar cane goes into the pro1uc-
tion of jaggery. You know that 
firewood is costing Rs. 20 a load. 
The same quantity of jaggery is 
costing only Rs . . 5 today. The agri-
culturist is put into lot of suffering 
on this score. You know that one 
kilogram of sugar costs today Rs. 6 
and one kilogram of jaggery is cost-
ing Re. 1 only. Therefore, the 
agriculturists are suffering very 
mu ch. Therefore, I wish to point out 
that tho Finance Minister shoulJ 
bring out a mechanism so that there 
may not be any vacillation in the 
prices ; he should see that stability 
of prices is maintained at all costs . 
This is my request to the Hon. 
Minister. With these words I 
conclude. 

SHRI RA VIND RA VARMA 
(Bombay North) : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, this is the first Budget that my 
Hon. friend :Mr. Mukherjee is pre-
senting to tbi House. I shall there-
fore begin by wishing him well. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE): 
Thank you. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: 
But, I am afraid, I cannot begin by 
congratulati g him on his perfor-
mance. 

I will not call the Budget 'dis-
appointing'. 

It will be more correct to describe 
the Budget a an unashamed renun-
ciation of all ~re~ensions to Socjalism 
and all the pnnc1ples and can<.:rns that 
one associaL1;;S with a Welfare State. 

The Budget has a definite function 
to perform in Public Finance. It is 
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a well-recognised time-honoured fun-
ction that the Budget performs 
in public finance. It is expected that 
the Government would come before 
the House with a clear, <.:omperhen-
sive, true statement on. the state of 
the economy, on the resources that 
arc being raised, the so·uces from 
which revenue is to be raised, the 
requirements of additional revenue, 
the rates at which this revenue is to 
be raised, the items and heads and 
quantum of expend iture. The 
Budget is the only document 
that presents a picture of the 
state of public financ e. It is the 
instrument through which the 
Government seeks etnd receiv~s the 
sanction of the House to raise 
money for the Exchequer, to ex- · 
pend money from the E ·chequer. It 
is the base of Parliamentary Demo-
cracy- of Democratic and respon-
sible Government, and if the House 
loses its control over the Budget, 
the House loses its right to he called 
a sovereign repository of the powers 
that a democracy vests in the re-
presentatives of the people. 

But, Sir, this Government has 
created a sorry tradition, an outra-
geous tradition, of making a mean-
ing-less mockery of the Budget. It 
comes to the House with proposals 
that spell a few hundred crores of 
revenue. When the House rises it 
comes out with announcements for 
increase in the administered prices, 
placing imposts on the people, burden 
that total thousands of crores of 
rupees. Tn the year _1981-82, extra-
budgetary imposts raised a revenue 
of Rs. 2600 crores before the Budget 
and the extra-budgetary revenue of 
Rs. 2 500 crores after the Budget. 
The Budget was sandwiched in 
between. And what was this thin 
layer of butter that my friend put 
between these two pieces of bread? 
Sir, the proposals in the 1980·81 
Budget were for addjtional taxation 
of Rs. 262 crores. In 1981 .. 82, 
it was Rs. 320 crores and in 
1982-83, it is Rs. 587 crores. 

So, Sir, in the year 1981 ·82, his 
distinguished predecessor came to 
the Housewith proposa]s for taxation 
of Rs. 320 crores, misguiding this 
House, misguidi ng the country into 
thinking that the tota l purden that 
would be imposed on the people 
would be Rs. 320 crores, where as the 
actual imposition was of the order of 
Rs. 5900 crores. Sir, in the hands 
of this Governme11t, the Budget has 
become a cynical exercise in sancti-
mony devoid of aJI the meaning that 
is attached to it in Public Finance. 
You will pardon me if [ read out a 
quotation about what the Govern--
ment has done in the last two years. 

'"In additio~ to these tax measures, 
the Central Government increased 
Railway and postal transport 
tariffs in 1980-81 and again in 
1981-82. These adjustments are 
expected to yield additional resour-
ces amounting to Rs. 11 billion 
over the programme period. Steel 
prices were raised by 20 %, coal 

· prices by 20 to 50 % in 1980-81, 
the prices of petroleum products 
were raised in June 1980 and allain 
in January 1981. Morerece~tJy, 
the Government has increased the 
price of domestic crude oil from 
an average of Rs. 391 per tonne 
to Rs. 1182 per tonne. This 
increase in prices of about 200 % 
will make a majour contribution 
to resource mobilisation. The 
Government has also taken steps 
to reduce subsidies. Fertilizer 
prices were revised in 1980-81 to 
effect a total saving in the fertilizer 
subsidy bill of Rs.10 billion .... 
Another increase in fertiJizer prices 
was recently allowed which will 
reduce the subsidy burden by a-
further Rs. 8 bilJion. 

The additional burden borne by 
the consumer because of these 
adjustments amounts to over 3 % 
of the G.D.P.,, 0 

Sir, is this the quotation from an 
opposition Journal ? No. 1 his 
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quotation is taken from the Memo-
randum submitted by this Govern-
ment to the I.M.F. on the 28th of 
September 1981. 

Now, Sir, my Hon. friend has kept 
the tradition and taken the customary 
alibi for poor performance. 

~1R. CHAIRMAN : So, You 
congratu]ate the Covernment for 
remaining fair .... 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA ~ 
Sir, 1 am going to congratulate the 
Government for keeping its words 
to the I nternational :rvionetary Fund. 
PJease have the patience till I reach 
that spot. Sir, it is near the Kosi 
Canal. (Interruptions) Sir, in geography 
one has learnt that the level of the 
Dead Sea is far below the Mean 
Sea level by a few hundred feet. But 
if you choose the Dead Sea level 
lower for comparison of altitudes, 
then an ant-hi 11 can be a peak, with 
an altitude above Mean-Sea level of 
a few hundred meters. So, Sir, he 
has kept the tradition of choosing 
1979-80 as the base year for compa-
rison, the year in which there was 
an unprecedented drought in the 
country, the year in which-thanks 
to their machinations and conspiracy, 
a care-Taker Government was instal-
led in the country which was chara-
cterised by indecision and which 
created anarchy in the realm of 
responsibility in the country. They 
co-operated to create the uncertainty 
in the country: they maintained that 
regime of indecision. 

Sir, now they overlook the perfor-
mances of the two years which they 
regard as the years of drift and inde-
cision. During these years, the produ-
ction of f oodgrains rose from 111 
million tonnes to 131 million tonnes; 
pulses from 11.36 million tonnes 
to 12.18 million tonnes, the area 
under irrigation rose by 12.S million 
hectares ; gold reserves-about which 
tnuch is often said-from I 87.8 
crores to 219.S crores or 222.53 

!ll\CS ~o 260.05 tonnes, Then, the 
• < ~ • ' 

foreign exchange resources rose from 
2863 crores to Rs. 5219 crores, 
in foodgrains a bufferstock of 21.4 
miUion tonnes. I will not talk of 
control 1.>vcr pr!ces. I can go on 
citing in this fashion, but for fear of 
taking too much time of the House, 
I shall not do so. 

Now, I shall turn to the claims of 
the performance of my Hon. friend. 
I must preface my remarks by saying 
that I will not grudge compliment-
ing him and the Government if their 

. policy results in better performance. 
It is not a question of paying a 
compliment to this Government, but 
the economy of this c untry must 
improve, and all of us are interested 
in that. But if tall claims are mad e, 
and an effort is made to create a 
smokescreen, then it is necessary for 
us to go behind the smokescreen and 
see whether it is true that there has 
been an improvement. 

It is said that the production of 
foodgrains will reach an all-time 
high. lf in the last year we had 
131.8 million tonnes, and this year 
we have got 131.9 million tonnes, 
that too will be an all-time high. 
Aecording to them, 134 million 
tonnes is the expected yield this 
year; this is only marginally above 
the figure of 131.9 million tonnes 
achieved in 1978-79. Then, it is 
claimed that S million additional 
hectares were brought under irriga-
tion. My distinguished and Hon. 
friend, from whom I have learnt a lot 
during many years of association, 
Prof. Ranga, knows that even if 
you assume 1.5 tonnes per hectare 
as the produce and you bring 
5 million additional hectares under 

'.irrigation, it mu st lead to about 7 .5 
million tonnes of additional produc-
tion. But the increase has been 
2 million tonnes, which means that 
either there is some hotch-potch in 
~he estimate of the figure of the 
additic,nal area brought under irri 
gation or the area under cultivation 
has gone down. This is quite under-
s~anda:~le, beca~se as my Hon. friend, 
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Shri Naidu said, a few minutes ago, 
remunerative pries are conspicuous 
by their absence. You increase the 
price of fertilisers, you increase the 
price of inputs, and you pay Rs. 130 
per quintal to the Indian farmer and 
Rs. 200 per quintal to the Ameri-
ca n farm er and then you expect 
that the Indian farmer will produce 
m ore. 

SHRI CHITT A BASU : Why 
should they produce more ? 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA 
To satisfy their ego; that is what 
they think. 

1 he rate of growth in the use 
::if fer tilisers has fallen from appro-
xima tely 20 % in 1978-79 to 5 % 
toc. a y,- 4.9 % to he exact. 

It is said that industrial produc-
tion ha.s increased by 8 % I will take 
it with a pinch of salt. T he survey 
vf the NCAE R as well as the 
Government's own figures in the 
Econ mic survey ha\ e ind icated a 
falling trend in the ra te of growth. 
However, we would like the M inister 
to tell us where exactly this 
growth has been registered. ls it 
because of the decision to rcgulari e 
produclion in excess of the licensed 
capacity- --capacity, which already 
existed the poduction which already 
existed and which is now being 
brought iato the books? ls it that 
which is accounting fo r this increase 
in production? If there is an 8 % 
increase in production, then it must 
be re11ected commensurately in the 
yield from corporate taxes, ~~ weJI as 
excise duties . My Hon. fnend has 
pointed out tliat there has been ~n 
increase in the revenue from excise 
duties as well as corporate tax ~· " bnt 
he has also pointed out that the 
increase in the yield is mainly because 
of the increase in the profits of 
ONGC and Oil India. I am not 
misquoting him, when I say this. 

Again, if you want to judge whe-
ther th~rc has been a gro~tb of pro .. 

duction, one has to compare achieve-
ment with targets. This is something 
wbich he has not attempted to do, 
perhaps wisely. As far as the tragets 
are concerned, the coal target was 
124 ruiHion tonnes, and the reaJ 
achievement wi11 approximately be 
116 million tonnes. The target for 
steel production was 6. 3 mi11ion 
tonnes, and achievement may be 
around 5.7 millio n tonnes. The 
target for exports was for Rs. 8400 
crores, and my Hon. friend should 
congratulate himself, and I will con-
gratulate him, if the export figure 
rises above 15-20 % of last year's 
performance. For power, the addi~ 
tional capacity , targe~ was 3213 
megawatts, approximately 2190 mega-
watts is what is claimed as achieve-
ment. The rate of i n~rease in the 
use of fe rtilizers- I would say this 
for the benefit of my Hon. friend, 
Prof. Ranga-was 15- ! 6 %. but what 
is likely to be achieved is 5 %. 
Now, Sir, I can go on, but I don't 
want to q uote more figures. But as 
far a'\ S teel is concerned, my Hon. 
friend, the Minister, said the other 
day in the House that 5.'/ million 
tonnes may be the production of the 
Steel Plants. T would only like ·to 
point out that it will be only margi-
nally higher that the 5.43 tonne figure 
of 1976-77. 

Now recessionary trends have 
become apparent to him as well as 
to me. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : 
Why can't you give figure for 
1977-78 ? 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I 
can give. 'But when you say 'all-time 
high', I mu st say you are comparing 
yourself with the Dead Sea. 

SHRI PRANAB M UKHERJEE : 
That is why I wanted. You nre giving 
the figures for 1976-77. Why don't 
you give the steel p :oduction fi&urc 
for 1977-78 ? 
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SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA : 
My Hon. friend will not want me to 
liberate him from the targets that he 
set for himself. I did not keep the 
targets for you. You did it. You have 
failed to reach it. I point it out, and 
that pricks you. 

SHRI SATlSH AGARWAL ; But 
you are making him a target. 

SHRI RA VIND RA VARMA : 
He is not the traget. He is a good 
friend of mine. 

Now, Sir, I shall turn to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. When we 
say that the Budget bears the stamp 
of the International Monetary Fund, 
it is an exercise in supreme under 
statement. If we say that it is a 
capitulation to the IMF, it is nearer 
the truth. But then when we say this, 
the tallest of them get frayed. 1 be 
tempers of the tallest of the gentle-
men and others on the other side get 
frayed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
What gentlemen ? You are misrepre-
senting the ladies. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARtvfA : 
Their sensibilities get rattled. But, 
Sir, I want to tell my friend s, you 
told the lMF that you will accept a 
ceiling on external borrowing ; impose 
a ceiling on the size o f the internal 
money supply, impose a ceiling on 
domestic credit. a ceiling on the per-
centge of ciomestic credit that the Govt. 
will use ; that you will scale down 
direct taxes to provide incentives to 
save and to invest ; that you will 
make increased use of indirect taxa-
tion ; . that you will enforce a ceiling 
on Budgetry deficit ; that you will 
reverse the policy of import :mbstitu-
tion and adopt a policy of import 
liberalisation; that :YOU will remove 
restrictions on imports a.nd allow 
imports of banned items, even if 
indigenous capacity has been bui It 
up for them. Now, I am not quoting 
from Paragraph 19, which is one of 
the most abject statements in this 
regard that can be mad~ by anyone. 
Parasra.Ph 19 of tho Memorandum 

submitted by the Government bears 
testimony to all the st'ltements that I 
have made. 

Further on, Sir, they went on to 
say that they will make the economy 
export oriented, "reduce rnbsidies 
even though this might entail price 
adjustment for important commodi-
ties." This is a quotation of para-
graph 12. 

And paragraph 18 says · that 
Rules regard ing MRTP will be 
relaxed in the case of export-
oriented production. 

Now I must tell my Hon. friend ; 
you have indeed kept your words. 
That the IMF understood and 
accepted the memorandum as an 
assurance and an undertaking, a 
cond ition for the grant of facility 
is clear from paragraph 4 of the 
IMF document according the facility. 
I can read it out. But I don't 
want to do so because my Hon. 
friend has laid it on the Table of 
the House. Not he, but his pre-
decessor. The paragraph clearly 
says ~hat lndia will lose the rizht 
to avail of the facility if it deviated 
from the conditions ; that the 
amount will not be automatically 
transferred ; that further instal-
ments would be available only if 
these policy assurances are adhered 
to and speci fie performance 
guaratees in policy directions and 
arithmatical targets are fulfilled to 
the satisfaction of the Fund. lf 
this is not a conditional loan, 
cou Id you educate the House as to 
what is a conditional lo an ? By 
what stretch of imagination can it 
be described as unconditional ? It 
is sheer self-deception tn describe 
it as unconditional. 

. The financinl proposals that the 
F inance Minister has presented to 
the House are a Budgetary para-
phrase of these conditions. Under 
the circumstances, if he or any one 
else on the other side objects to the 
word 'capiiulation'1 I am wUijnt tQ 
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use better words and say that they 
show consummate and comprehen-
sive coincidence with the desires of 
the International Moneta.ry Fund. 

Now, Sir, I turn to the taxation 
proposals. The taxation proposals 
as I said earlier bear testimony to 
the fact that they have fulfilled their 
commitment to the IMF. The 
proportion of income-tax to gross 
tax revenue will go down to 8.7 per. 
cent. 

My Hon. friend Mr. Daga talked 
about the incidence of indirect taxa-
tion. He could as well have talked 
from this side. It only means that 
all sides of the House really and 
conscientiously feel this way. 

The concessions offered to the 
middle income group are inadequate 
and illusory. '1 he Budget has offer-
ed a variety of concessions to pro-
perty owners and those who pay 
wealth tax. The Exchequer will in-
cur a loss of Rs. 6 crores as a con-
sequence of the decision to abolish 
the tax on luxury hotels. It will 
favour the man in the 5-Star bracket. 
But what about the 90 % who are 
outside the net of direct taxes, who 
will nevertheless have to bear the in-
cidence of indirect taxes, - customs 
and excise duties ? 

What are the concessions that have 
been offered in excise duties ? Whom 
will they benefit ? Non-cellulose 
spun yarn, cellulose spun y~rn, ~ot
ton yarn, canned foods, refngera_t10n, 
air-conditioning, motor vehicles, 
footwear watches, clocks. vacuum 
flasks- my friend will also say : pen-
cils and erasers. 

He is very clever. I don't .mean. it 
in a derogatory sense. I like hun 
very much. He is indeed very cle-
ver. The loss to the Exchequer from 
the reduction of the duty on Pencils 
and erasers-does it come to a dou-
ble figure in lakJis 1 Not ~ven 
Rs. IO lakhs. You have given 
Rs. 3200 lakhs worth of conces&ons 

to the non-cellulose spun yarn ; but 
to the millions of boys and girls in 
the primary schools whom you are 
trying to hood wink with this talk of 
pencils and erasers, you have not 
given Rs. 10 Jakhs-may be Rs. 4 
lakhs. Whom are you trying to 
hoodwink, my friend 1 

What are the major items on which 
excise duty has been increased ? 
Cement, man-made fibre, man-made 
fabrics, yarn, plastics-and paper and 
paper products. 

You reduce on pencils and you 
increase on paper,- even-handed jus-
tice, my friend. Most of these are 
patently items that will affect the 
common man. You have proposed 
a concession of 20 % on excise duty 
on additional production, if produc-
tion reaches a level of 11 % for 38 
items. Why is it that you have / 
chosen these 38 items and excluded 
other items ? Is it because there is 
a glu t in the production of those 
items, or is it because these 38 items 
will benefit the common man ? Can 
you point out to me five items out 
of these 38, which will benefit the 
common man? 

You have abolished the duty on 
carbon black which goes into the 
manufacture of tyres. Whom does 
it benefit ? You· have increased the 
duty on tyres. Whom does it hit ? 
Will it not lead to increase in prices, 
and increased profits for the manu-
facturers-in this case, big companies 1 

Now, l must turn to customs 
duties_. l shall quote from ·my Hon. 
friend: 

"My principa\ proposal is with 
·regard to auxiliary duties of cus-
toms." 

And he goes on to say-again I 
quote : 

''I accordingly propose to increase 
the rates of auxiliary duties by 5 
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percentage points on all categories 
of imports, with some exceptions." 

The revenue from this is expected to be Rs. 290 crores-tbe biggest 
chunk. 

Now, my Hon. friend, I w.:>uld 
like to ask you : "Why is it that you 
give a step-motherly treatment to 
this House and to your Cabinet?" 
I know that you informed the other 
colleagues of the Cabinet, as is the 
practice, only one hour before the 
Budget, what your proposals were ; 
or, did you make a departure and 
tell them earlier ? I don't think 
you did. 

But, Sir, this Government in-
formed the lMF on 28th 
September 1981 precisely what this 
levy was going to be. This House 
has no importance to them. The 
secrecy and sanctity of the Budget 
of a sovereign nation has no 
imp~rtance whatsoever to them. 
Even their Cabinet colleagues are 
not treated on the same footing a 
the lMF. Is it then a relationship 
of equality ? Would you like us 
to believe that it is a relationship of 
equality, which is higher than the 
equality enjoyc : by your other 
Cabinet colleagues ? 

17 hrs. 
Sir, I read : 

"To financ~ Central Government 
expenditures, budgetary receipts 
are projected to rise by 12 per 
cent. Considerable direct tax 
relief has been allowed with the 
aim of promoting savings and 
investment. Howev~r, the revenue 
loss from direct taxes will be more 
than compensated by an increase 
in indirect taxes, principally"." 

Mark this word "principally" 

ccas a result of a 5 percentage 
point increase in auxiliary CllS-
toms duties and rates." 

The same words have been used 
and the e were communicated to 
the I.M.F. on 28th September, 1981. 

PROF. MADHUDANDAVATE: 
Most objectionable. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: 
Not only the direction of policy, 
but a specific measure, not only a 
specific measu re, but a specific 
quantum of the impost has been 
communicated to the W orld Bank. 
Is it then any wonder if we ask 
whether it was formulate j in con-
sultation with them, or in collusion 
with them ? Where is the sanctity 
of the Budget ? 

Then there have been other libera-
lisatio ns- Reducti on of customs 
duties on certain commodities to 
help multi-nationals or domestic 
collaborators of multi-nationals. 
Reduction o f customs c.'.uty on im-
ported zinc concentrates from 50 per 
cent to 5 per cent. Full exemption 
on calcium nitrates and ammonia 
sulphate. Reductio n of import duty 
from 125 per cent to 50 per cent on 
internal com bu. tion engines. 100 
per cent exemption from duty on 
import of 10 bulk drugs adding to 
the list of 22 drugs which already 
enjoy this privilege that after 
the decision of September 1981 to 
enlarge the number of drugs that 
enjoy customs duty exemption from 
75 to 129. Reduction in counter-
vailing duty on imported fabric. 
Reduction of duty on filament yarn 
from 125 per cent to 20 per cent 
and the import duty concessions 
that hive been extended to 58 new 
items . including capital equipment, 
components and raw-materials. 

Now I turn to the Plan. The 
Budget provides for an outlay of 
Rs. 11,000 crores as against the 
revised figure of Rs. 9,243 crores for 
the last year. It is claimed that this 
represents an increase of 27.06 per 
cent. That attempt is to create an 
impression that this means larger 
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investment which will lead to higher 
targ~ts a.ad greater fulfilment. But 
the value of money has gone down 
by 35 per cent or more in the last 
two or three years. The value of the 
plan in real terms, therefore, has 
already suffered an er0sion of 35 
per cent. 

17.02 hrs. 

[SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV 
in the Chair] 

1 here seems to be no hope of 
achieving an appreciable control 
over inflation. When the plan was 
formulated, the ceiling of deficit 
financing was fixed at Rs. 5 ,000 
crores, for five years. It was felt 
that this would be the amount which 
the economy could absorb without 
exposing the real value of investment 
to lethal erosion. In three budgets, 
my Hon. friend and his distinguished 
predecessor have already pierced 
the ceiling, and have shown us that 
for this Government the sky is the 
limit for deficit financing. In the 
first year, the deficit was Rs. 2,387 
crores in 1981-82, it was Rs. 1,700 
crores, this year, the estimate is 
Rs. 1,365 crores, thus totalling Rs. 
5,000 and odd crores. The total 
deficit of the States' budgets is 
Rs. 1,600 crores. What then is the 
meaning of the Plan? The Plan is 
in shambles. Its targets in real 
terms and cannot be salvaged with 
out increased deficit financing. The 
alternative is to scale down the 
targets or to reconcile oneself to 
failure in reaching the targets. This 
has been a recurring pattern with 
the plans that my Hon. friend's 
Government has been responsible 
for. 

Finally, there is talk of salvaging 
the plan and. an effort to delve into 
the debris, to 4olve into the deluge-
is no't it the tortoise incarnation 
kurmavatar? to come up with the 
core of the plan. What is the core 
of tho plan? The core of the plan 
always is tho investment in the 

infrastructure. The rest of the plan 
is exposed to creeping paralysis, 
allowed to shrink and get atrophied. 
Investment in man, investment in the 
vulnerable sections, that will lead to 
the improvement of the conditions 
of the vulnerable sections of the 
people, is given the go by. 

Social services, education, health 
services, programmes meant for vul-
nerable sections, in spite of all the big 
chanting of the mamra of the 20-point 
programme, they all get the go-by. 
They are dispensable. They are dis-
pensable investment! They are dis-
pensable investment! And that is 
how we move from Plan to Plan and 
face the paradox of increasing 
wealth and increasing poverty, inc-
reasing disparities and an increasing 
number of people being submerged 
under the poverty line. The Govern-
ment is promising to repeat this per-
formance. 

Three sectors, Petroleum/Petro-
Chemicals, Railways and Civil 
Aviation, together account for 50 
per cent of the increased outlay. 
Seven heads-I need not read them 
all out-iron and steel, coal and 
lignite etc.,-together account for 
69.92 per cent of the increased outlay; 
One is not objecting to this priority. 
But one is pointing out that the wel-
fare programmes meant for the 
poorer sections, about whom the 
20-Point Programme talks, are all 
being axed. Most of these welfare 
programmes receive much lower 
priority than what they received a 
year ago. Ten per cent to 11 per cent 
today, as against 20 per cent in the 
last year's Plan. In some cases the fin~ 
ancial outlays have been maintained, 
or increased inadequately to com-
pensate for the erosion in the value 
of money. But there are cases 
where the outlays have been lowered 
even in financial terms, thus resulting 
in an absolute scalin2 down of the 
outlay. 

I do not know whether you would 
permit me to read out. 

General Services Rs. 26 er ores in 
1981-82 and Rs. 23 crores in 1982-83; 
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Medical and Public Health Rs. 125 
crores in 1981-82 but Rs. 122 crores 
in this year ; Prevention and 
control of Diseases Rs. 81 crores 
last year and Rs. 70 crores in this 
year. Rehabilitation of Displaced 
Persons Rs. 29 crores last year and 
Rs. 27 crores this year : Other 
chemicals drugs, and Pharmaceu-
ticals Rs. 42 crores last year, 
Rs. 31 crores this year ; Ship 
building Rs. 16 crores last year, 
Rs. 15 crores this year; Shipping 
Rs. 124 crores last year but Rs. 103 
crorcs this year ; Fisheries- I do 
not know whether my Hon. friend 
is interested in Fisheries as well! 
I think he is !-Rs. 35 crores last 
year and Rs. 28 er ores this year. 
Village and Small Scale Industries 
Rs. 157 crores last year, Rs. 166 
crores this year, which means a 
reduction in real terms; Rural 
Water Supply and Sanitation 
Rs. 112 crores last year, Rs. 
127 crores this yea_r, but m 
view of the erosion in the 
value of money lower in real terms. 
And yet you say that you are adding 
45,000 villages to the number of 
villages where you will assure drink-
ing water supply. Last year, to how 
many villages did you provide drink-
ing water with Rs. 1I2 crores ? 
Would you kindly tell the House ? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
We provided for 40,000 in one year. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA : 
Now I move on to the last point. 
And that is about the prices. I 
come to it last because one can say 
the less said about them the better. 
The Government claims that the 
annual rate of inflation on a point to 
point basis has come down to 4.9 per 
cent. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: 
Point to point basis! 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA : 
But they choose between one and 
the other, whatever suits them. We 

should not grudge them that. You 
say that it has come down to 4. 9 
per cent as against 15.9 per cent in 
the previous year. Now, when some-
body says at night that it is broad 
day light, according to statistics and 
the theory of chances, then it be-
comes very difficult for one to accept 
it, unless one is struck by moonshine! 
I am not saying that my Hon. friend 
is struck in that manner. 

The whole-sale price index has 
come down, they say. I grant it, 
assuming that it is so, the consumer 
price index, which is the real reflec-
tion of the impact or the incidence 
on the economy on the common 
man, has gone up from 408 in 
December 1980 to 460 in 1981. I do 
not have to go very far. This Govern-
ment after it came to power had itself 
to deal with six instalments of Dear-
ness Allowance falling due this year 
and four instalments last year-ten 
instalments in all, which is based on 
the present Consumer Price J ndex, in 
spite of the fact that this Ind ex has 
been impugned. (!nterruptions) 

PROF. MADHUDANDAVATE: 
Why have they chosen C. P. I. and 
notC.P.M.? 

SHRI RA VIND RA VARMA : 
For old time's sake; Every 
day they say that the Whole-
sale Price Index has fallen, but the 
Consumer Price Index is rising. What 
is the reason for this phenomenon ? 
1 here is only one Year in this decade 
when the Wholesale · Price Index 
fell. In 1974-75 it was 173 .9. In 
1975-76 it fell to 162.6. The 
consumer price index also registered 
a sympethetic fall that year from 
277 to 265. The test of your infla-
tion is in the cost· of living of the 
common man. Even the IM .P adopts 
the cost of living index as the base. 
The prices of essential commodities 
have gone up. 1 do not have to 
read out these prices to you. 
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Why is it that this year·s budget 
provides for Rs. 350 crores for 
payment of dearness allowance ? 
It belongs to the last year. These 
DA instalments fell due Jast year. 
But in spite of that, provision is 
made this year, because they wanted 
the total deficit of last year to be 
shown down for the benefit of the 
World Bank. l hat is why it has 
been included in this year. 

Sir, I shall refer to this talk of 
productivity year. We want produc-
tivity to increase, but if this Govtrn-
~ent thinks that productivity will 
increase by pandering to the private 
sector and increasing the profits of 
multinatio:i ls and monopoly houses, 
they are mistaken. There can be no 
increase in productivity without the 
cooperation of the working class. 
What is the attitude of this Govern-
ment to the working class ? They 
wanted to use their majority in this 
House to renege on the· commitment 
to c?Ilective bargaining. They wanted 
to dictate unilateralJy the conditions 
of work, the wages, allowances and 
the emoluments of the working class. 
1 hey dragged their feet on the 
question of DA. They introduced 
the ESMA-Essential Services 
Maintenance Act-which is the 
blackest Act in the Indian statute 
book, wh.i~h condemns people on 
mere su?p.1c1on. Then, they talk of 
product1v11y ! I want to remind this 
G~ver~ment that some years ago, a 
tripartite committee' was constituted 
to report on workers' pa1 ticipation in 
m~nagement, consisting of represen-
tatives of the Central and State 
Governments, employers and emp-
loyees. That committee has present-
ed a u~animous report. · Why is it 
that this Government is not acting 
on that report ? The acid test of this 
G.overn~ent's. ~alk of productivity 
wil~ be. lfs w1ll1ngnesS to introduce 
leg1slahon this very session assuring 
workers' partic;ipation in management 
from the shop floor to the corporate 
level. Otherwise, their talk is idle 
talk in colloquial parlance, a lot pf 
baloney! 

I would mention the Rath Com-
mittee report on consumer price 
index-CPI. That was processed by 
a committee of Secretaries-six Secre-
taries, including the Finance Secre-
tary,-and they recommended a rise 
of 7 points. But that recommenda-
tion has not been implemented. 
Instead, they appointed .another 
committee, and decided that the 
base year should be changed to 1980. 
That committee too has submitted 
its report. Yer, nothing is being 
done. Why ? And, still they talk of 
productivity ! 

Sir, I have taken a lot of your 
time. There are many other issues 
which one can deal with, including 
the consistent under-estimating of 
revenue and expenditure, the propor-
tion of plan expenditure and non-
plan expenditure etc. But I shall not 
deal with all of them. 

I would, therefore, only conclude 
by saying that I feel compelled to 
tell my Hon. friend that J am sorry 
for the budget that he has presented 
to this House. I know he is a 
prisoner of a situation in which the 
ruling party has decided to renounce 
its beliefs in socialism and in a 
Welfare State. This is a budget 
meant for the haves, and not for have-
nots. This is a budget that is meant 
for the big houses and not for the 
small self-employed man or the small 
entrepreneur. This is -a budget 
meant to welcome· the multinationals. 
1 his is a budget that is meant to 
throw overboard the talk of ten 
years ago about zero foreign aid. 
This is almost a farewell to the talk 
of self-reliance. This budget, I am 
afraid, unless my friend is able to 
perform a miracle, will lead to 
increasing prices, failure to control 
inflation, erosion of the physical 
targets of the plan, increasing agony 
for the common man and uncertainty 
for the economy. However. though 
I reject the budget, I wish him well, 
because I want this nation to servive 
their vagaries- and the felicity with 
which they go back on their words to 
the people. 
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M.ll. CHAIRMAN : The Minister 
o • l>ir1lamentar'y Affair~ wants to 
make a-statement about the Busi-n s 
of the Hause. 

BUSINE~S ADVISORY 
COMMITIEE 

TwErttrv-sl!VENTH REPORT 

TJ!E MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MEr'IT ARY AFfAlRS AND 
WORKS ANE> HOUStNG (SHRI 
BHISHMA NARAIN Sl NGH) : I 
beg lo present tJ-ie Twenty-seventh 
Report of tlre Busi-ness Advi!O'ry 
Committee. 

~~fer ~)~ll', \it"~ if :q1irff~CJ 'ff, 

m fcrcr&l iti <ti'~ llrrr~rlf ~avit ~ fcr:qr~ 

'Sl'ific fifitrT f<f. ~Tlfi ~T\if ~for<liT- G~'f 

~' ~«f'r~ ~G<r <riT <firfc:.n~t tr~ f~fircr 
iii~ ~') ~r~ 1 ~~ ~~it Cfi"~ :qrqf~ rrtT 

~ I ~ ~ftr ~U'T ~If~ ~ ir)~ ij'~!f 

Cfi"r it«r ~ t, al" ~~ ,.lfft m Cfi"lf 
amf~ rr~ ~ f~ ~~ Cfi"T CfiTlfcrr(" 
f lff 11'6' Cfi~ ~ ~ I • 

MR. CHAIRMAN : In view of 
the fact that tomorrow is the Holi 
festival. Members desire that , the-
House should adjourn now so that 
tftey can go to their respectiv.e places. 
The M4nister of Parliamentar.y· 
Affairs sa.ys that there is no objection 
from the· side of the Government. 

So,. the House stands adjourned 
till 11th inst. and will meet at 
11 a. m. on 11th March 1 ~2. 

17.25· hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
Mare/i 11 1982/Phalguna 20. 1903 
(Saka). 


